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Analysis of K e ratinizing Tissues for Sulfatase De ficiency . How-
ARD P . BAD EN, P HILIP HOOKER, J OSEPH KUBILUS AN D ANDREW 
-TARASC IO, Depar tment of Dermatology, Har vard Med ical School, 
Massachusetts General Hospi tal, Boston, Massachusetts. 
It has recently been shown that arylsulfatase C and steroid sulfatase 
are absent from the cul tured fibroblasts and keratinocytes of patients 
wi th x- linked ichthyosis. T his report describes the measurement of 4 
sulfatase enzymes in stratum corneum (SC), nail and hair bulbs for the 
diagnosis of that disorder . 
SC was shaved from the soles, nails clipped, and hairs plucked from 
the scalp but only the anagen bulbs were used. T he SC was homoge-
nized in 50 mM T ris buffer, pH 7.0, while the hair bulbs and nail were 
dropped directly into the reaction mixture. Arylsulfatase A and B were 
done on a 30,000 xg supernatant using p-ni trocatechol sulfate at pH 
5.0 and 6.0 respectively. Steroid sulfatase and arylsulfatase C were done 
on a tissue suspension using tri t iated dehydroepiandrosterone sul fate 
and p-nitrophenyl sulfate, pH 8.2, respectively. 
A 30 mg sample of nail, 20 hair bulbs and 20.0 mg of SC in suspension 
from normal individuals showed steroid sulfatase activi ty bu t 4 patients 
with x-linked ichthyosis had none. Arylsulfatase A and B values deter-
mined on the SC supernatants were the same for patients with x-linked 
ichthyosis and normal ·controls. Arylsulfatase C ac tivity was present in 
normal SC but not in SC from x- linked ichthyosis. T he mean values for 
steroid su lfatase of SC from normal controls and obligate heterozygotes 
were significantly different. 
T hese resul ts show that 4 sul fatase enzymes can be assayed in 
cornified tissues and this can be used in the diagnosis of a genetic 
defect. A comparison of values for normals and obligate heterozygotes 
suggests it may be possible to detect some carriers of x- linked ichth-
yosis. 
Cells from a Patient with Tuberous Sclerosis a r e Abnorm a lly 
Sensitive to Ionizing Radiat ion. A. N. MOSHELL, R. G. SCARPI-
NATO, R. E. TARONE, AND J . H. ROB BI NS, Dermatology and Biom-
etry Branches, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
Tuberous sclerosis (TS), classically defined as a neurocutaneous 
disorder, is a multisystem disease characterized by hamartomatous 
growth. Cultured fi broblasts from a TS patient (GM 1635) have been 
repor ted to be hypersensitive to the lethal effects of ionizing radiation 
(Paterson, et ai, in Okada, S, et aI (editors), Proc S ixth International 
Congress of Radiation Research, Tokyo, p 484, 1979) . We have studied 
the post-x-ray survival of Epstein-Barr virus-transformed lymphocyte 
lines derived from 6 apparently normal control donors, from the TS 
patient, and from a patient with another neurocutaneous disorder, 
neurofibromatosis. The lines were grown in RPMI medium 1640 sup-
plemented with 20% fetal bovine serum. The cells were irradiated with 
100 rads from a 235-kilovolt x-ray machine, and the number of viable 
cells was determined by the trypan blue exclusion test. A line's post-x-
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ray viability ratio was calculated by dividing the number of viable cells 
in an irradiated culture on the third post- irradiation day by the number 
of viable cells in an unirradiated cul ture of the same line on that thil'd 
day. The TS line had a post-x-ray viabil ity ratio (±SE) of 0.32 (±0.02) 
which was significantly lower (P < 0.01) than the ratio of each of the 6 
concurrently studied normal lines whose mean post-x-ray viability ratio 
was 0.59 (±0.03). The neurofibromatosis line had normal survival after 
irradiation wit h x-rays. All of the lines had normal survival after 
irradiation wi th 254 nm ultraviolet light. Our resul ts show that the TS 
radiosensitivity can be detected with lymphocyte lines and is, therefore, 
not a property confined to skin fibroblasts. The TS hypersensit ivity 
may reflect defective repau' of DNA and may provide the basis for a 
useful prenatal diagnostic test using cultured fetal cells. 
Purification of Epidermal Growth Factor R eceptors from Hu-
man Carcinoma Cell Line, A-431. S . COHEN, L. E. KING, JR., AND 
G. F. CARPENTER, Depts. of Biochemistry and Medicine (Dermatol-
ogy) , Vanderbil t Univ. and Research Service, VA Medical Center, 
Nashville, T ennessee. 
The binding of Epidermal Growth Factor (EG F) to specific receptors 
initiates biochemical events leading to increased cell growth in vivo and 
in vitro. To examine in a cell-free system the specific events ini t iated 
by binding of EGF we prepared crude membrane fractions from a 
epidermal cancer cell line, A-4 3I , which has a high EGF receptor 
density. These membranes retained specific 125I-labeled EGF binding 
ability and the binding of EGF to these membranes in vitro stimulated 
phosphorylation of endogenous and exogenous sub tJ'ates by (y-
a2p)ATP. The EGF receptors in the A-4 31 membranes were solubilized 
by a number of non-ionic detergents with the retention of both 12" I_ 
la beled EGF binding activity and t he EGF-enhanced phosphorylation 
of both exogenous and endogenous proteins. T he detergent solubilized 
A-431 membrane prepru'ations were purified by affini ty chromatogra-
phy. The purified preparation from the A-431 cells retained both EGF-
binding activ ity and EGF-enhanced phosphorylation activi ty. Analysis 
of the a ffinity purified preparat ion by SDS gel electrophoresis indicated 
t he presence of one major band with a moleculru' weight of 150,000 and 
several trace bands. 
Conclusions: T he co-purification of EGF receptor activity and EGF-
stumulated phosphorylation ac tivity (from the A-431 cell membranes) 
suggest an inherently close relationship. 
Evide nce for a Dialysis-Resistant, Transplant-Responsive Cu-
taneous Microangiopathy in Chronic Renal Failure. BARBARA 
A. GILCHREST, JOHN W. ROWE AND MARTIN C. MIHM, JR. Deprut-
ments of Dermatology and Medicine, Beth Israel Hospita l, Renal 
Unit and Depru·tment of Pathology, Massachusetts General Hospital; 
Hru'vruod Medical School, Boston MAo . 
Normal-appearing skin from 24 patients with chronic rena l fa ilme 
and 3 recipients of successful renal allografts were examined using 1 
micron sections. Endothelial cell activation and/or necrosis, basement 
membrane zone thickening, and reduplication of the basal lamina were 
present in both venules and ar terioles of all specimenso The microan· 
giopathy was severe (3+-4+) in 18 of24 uremic specimens but correlated 
poorly with serum creatinine level (range 2-16 mg%), hemodia lysis 
status, or known dura tion of renal fa ilul'e, except that it was less evere 
in the [u'st 2 yr (p < .02). In contrast, the microangiopathy was 
markedly less severe in the transplant recipients than in the other 
patients (p < .03), especially those undergoing hemodialysis (p < .02): 
1 + and trace changes respectively in the patients studied 26 mo and 10 
yr a fter restoration of normal renal function. In the single patient 
studied bot h before and a fter renal transplantation, changes regressed 
from 4+ to 2+ within 2 mo post-operatively. Other histologic findings 
including mast cell a lterations, slight perivascular lymphocytic infi l-
trate, fragmentation of elastin, hyperkeratosis and mild epiderma l 
atrophy were present in many specimens, bu t could no t be correlated 
with vessel changeso The present study establishes the existence of a 
potentially reversible microangiopathy in clinically normal skin of 
ul'emic patientso Further study is needed to determine if it reflects the 
same pa thologic process that underlies the development of accelerated 
athero -clerosis, now responsible for approximately half the deaths 
among pat ients undergoing maintenance hemodialysis. 
Characte ristics of Lymphoid Cells Nonsp ecifically Recruited 
into Sites of AJle rgic Contact Dermatitis (ACD) Reactions in 
Mice. ROBEHT T IGELAAH, Dermatology D ivision, Univ. of Washing-
ton, Seattle, W A. 
Many dermatologic conditions ruoe characterized by the presence of 
mononuclear cell infil trates no t only in the dermis but also in t.he 
epidermis (epidermotropism). The types of cells able to exhibit these 
activi ties have received li ttle attention. Utilizing the model of ACD 
reactions to dinit rolluorobenzene (DNFB) in mice, and focusing only 
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on the cells which ar e immunologically nonspecifically recrui ted into 
such reaction sites, the presen t studies have been ini t iated to t.est the 
hypothesis t hat discrete subpopulations of normal lymphoid cells ex-
hibi t epidermotropism. T hree suspensions of lymph node cells (LNC) 
from mice sensit ized to the noncrossreacting antigen oxazolone were 
prepared: (1) un tJ°eated LNC (70% T cells); (2) LNC pretreated in vitro 
with rabbi t complement (RC) (72 % T cells); and (3) LNC pretreated in 
vitro with monoclona l ant i-Thy\,2 antibody + R C (> 90% non-T cells). 
Each suspension was then incubated in vitro with 3H-Uridine utilizing 
cond.itions such that >80% of the cells were radiolabeled. DNFB-
sensit ized mice received 3 X 107 labeled cells from one of t hese suspen-
sions just before cha llenging their eruos with DNFB. 24 hr later the ears 
were excised, fixed, processed for autoradiography, and the mean 
frequ ency of labeled cells/ section in bot h dermis (D) and epidermis (E) 
determined. 
Cells D+E (+S.E.) E E/D+E x 100 
1) Untreated LNC 96 + 10.6 12.3 + 1.8 12.4 + 0.6% 
2) LN C + RC 100 + 12.0 1208 + 2.0 12.8 + 1.3% 
3) LNC + anti-Thy 55 + 5.5 1.9 + 0.4 3.6 + 0.5% 
1.2 + Re 
These resul ts suggest that (a) T cells ruoe significantly more likely than 
non-T cells to be nonspecifica lly recrui ted from t.he blood in to the 
dermis at sites of ACD reactions in actively immunized mice and (b) 
once in the dermis at such sites, T cells ru'e significantly more likely 
than non-T cells to move in to the epidermis. 
The Effect of Androgen Stimulation on Ornithine Decarboxylase 
Activity in t h e Prepu tial and Sebaceous Glands of Rats. S. 
MADLI PUHVEL AND MIOOHI SAKAMOTO, Division of Dermatology, 
UCLA, Los Angeles, California . 
Studies using rat prostate t issues have demonstJ°ated that elevated 
levels of ornithine decruoboxylase (ODC) are induced in such androgen 
dependent t issues in response to testosterone (T) stimulation. The 
present study investigated t he effect of T stimulation on ODC levels of 
the preputial and sebaceous gland in rats. In addition, since retinoic 
acid (RA ) is known to inhibit ODC induction in other systems and is 
also used in the treatment of acne, the effect of RA was examined. 
CastJ'ated Wistru' rats were treated with either no stimulus, with 
da ily injections of T , or with daily injections of both T and RAo Animals 
were killed after 14 days of treatment, the preputial glands and dorsa l 
skins removed and homogenates prepared fo r ODC assay from (a) 
preputia l glands, and (b) epidermis with sebaceous glands attached, 
dissected fro m whole skins fo llowing ammonium chloride t reatment. 
Resul ts indicated that in preputial glands of rats treated with T 
a lone, ODC activity was 20-fold higher t han in control, un treated rats. 
In rats treated wit h both T and RA, ODC activity wa suppressed 
below control levels. In epidermal homogenates, ODC activity was 
highest in the samples from rats treated with T a lone, and suppressed 
in those from rats treated 'with both T and RA. 
These find ings confu'm that elevated ODC levels accompany andro-
gen st imulation of sensit ive target organs, including sebaceous glands, 
and theuo analogues, the preputia l gland. Until dose-related studies are 
cruTied out, it wou ld be premature to conclude that RA inhibi t ion of 
such ODC induction by T is related to the therapeutic effect of RA in 
acne vu lgaris. 
Tumorigenic Transformation of Mouse Cells by Bovine Papil-
loma Virus. ISRAEL DVORETZKY AND DOUGLAS R. Lowy, Derma-
tology Branch, Nationa l Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Maryland. 
In contrast to the polyomaviru subgroup of papovaviruses, which 
have been studied extensively in cell cul ture, biologic studies of the 
papi llomavirus subgroup have been severely limi ted by the lack of a 
suitable tis ue culture system. It has been found that tumorigenc 
transforma tion by bovine papilloma virus (BPV) can be studied in 
cultw-ed mouse cells. 
In 2 established mouse cell lines (NIH 3T3 and C127), cell free 
extracts fro m papillomas containing BPV-l or BPV-2 induced distinct 
foci of morphological.ly transformed cells. Focus formation followed 
single-hit kinetics, suggesting that a single infectious particle was re-
quu'ed for focu induction. The foci were induced by BPV: (1) the 
transformed cells contained BPV DNA sequences and (2) p reincubation 
of extracts with vuoa l anti-serum neutJ°alized their infectivity. Prelimi-
nary immunofluorescent st.udies have suggested that the BPV-trans-
formed cells conta ined a previously undescribed nonvirion BPV -specific 
intranuclear ant igen. The BPV-infected cells posse sed other in vitJ°o 
biologic character istics associated wit h transformation: growth to high 
density, growth in low serum, and growth in soft agruoo Nude mice 
inoculated with BPV-transformed NIH or C127 cells regulruoly devel-
oped tumors at the site of inoculation, whereas mice inoculated wit.h 
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uninfected cells did not develop tumors. The tumors were of donor 
origin, which rules out the possibility that tumor formation was due to 
spread of virus in the mouse. The transformed NIH cells were also 
tumorigenic for weanling syngeneic mice. Thus, this system provides a 
model for the detailed study of cellu lar transformation and tumor 
induction by a papilloma virus. 
POSTER SESSION I 
12: 15-1:45, PM 
Optimal Growth of Pigment Cells Stimulated with Psoralens 
and rntraviolet Light. A. E. ACKLES, J. J. NORDLUND, F. F. 
TRAYNOR, Department of Dermatology, West Haven Veterans Med-
ical Center, West Haven, Connecticut. 
Psoralens and longwave ultraviolet (365 nm) (PUV A) stimulate 
growth of pigment cells (PC) and are used to treat vitiligo. Paradoxi-
cally, PUVA is used to retard epidermal cell mitoses in psoriasis. We 
asked if excessive doses of pUV A retard proliferation of PC. Ears of 
DBA/2 mice were painted with 100 /-tl of 8-methoxypsoralen (8-MOP) 
in 1, y, or '1.% concentrations and exposed to UVA at 11,000 /-tw/cm" for 
5 to 15 min in a single does or repeatedly over a 3 wk interval. The 
l1ugest doses of PUVA severely inflamed the pinnae. Ear epidermis 
split from dermis with 0.025M EDTA, was stained with L-dopa (1 mg/ 
ml) . The mean number of PC/mm" was determined by counting cells 
within an eyepiece grid. Control skin had 260 ceLls/mm2. Ears painted 
with 1% or y,% 8-MOP and exposed to 5 min UV A 1x/wk for 3 wks 
had 756 and 816 cells/ mm2 respectively. Ears with the same doses of 8-
MOP exposed daily to 5 min UV A for 1 wk had 572 and 564 cells/mm2. 
Ears painted with 100 /-tl of 1 or 'h% 8-MOP and exposed to 15 min 
UV A once weekly for 3 wks had 492 and 788 cells/mm' . Two wks a fter 
a single application of 200 or 100 /-tl of 1 % 8-MOP and one exposure of 
UV A (15 min) PC 'increased from 600 to 1196 and 1552 cells/mm2. Ears 
swell markedly after prolonged exposure to UV A and high concentra-
tions of 8-MOp. To test if inflammation inhibits growth of PC ears 
were inflamed with turpentine or allergic sensitization to DNCB and 
exposed to small doses of PUV A. Inflammation did not retard prolif-
eration of PC stimulated by pUV A. Topical application (100 /-tg/day 
x 5 days) of prostaglandin E ,F"" or A did no t stimulate or retru'd PC 
growth. We conclude that frequent, intensive pUVA accompanied by 
severe inflammation produces a less net proliferation of PC than 
moderate doses. PUV A and not inflammation seems to retard pro[jf'-
eration of PC. 
Differentiation of Basal Cell Epithelioma in Vivo and in Culture. 
HOWARD P. BADEN, JOSEPH KUBILUS, AND NORAH MCGILVRAY, 
Department of Dermatology, Harvard Medical School, Massachu-
setts General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Basal cell epithelioma is a rru'ely metastasizing cancer of the skin 
which apperu'S to differentiate normally in organ culture. T his report 
describes the differentiated products found in vivo and the morphologic 
and biochemical characteristics of cultured tumors. An aliquot of tissue 
was processed for electron mlcroscopy and the remainder extracted 
with 0.1 M citrate buffer, pH 2.65, and then 0.1 M Tris, pH 9.0, with 8 
M mercaptoethanol to obtain prekeratin (PK) and stratum corneum 
(SC) proteins respectively. The epidermal cells were cultured on mi-
tomycin C treated 3T 3 feeder layers. . 
E lectron microscopy of basal cell epitheliomas reveals few desmo-
somes, some filaments and no keratohyalin granules and cornified 
envelopes. Cons~der~bly more PK than SC protein is present and the 
pattern of both IS different than normal epidermis but similar to that 
of cultured normal epidermal cells. Culture of basal cells was only 
achieved with cholera toxin in the medium. The cells grew at the 
normal rate but had a low plating efficiency. The morphology of the 
colonies was that of normal cells and desmosomes filaments and 
keratohyalin granules could be demonstrated. The PK polypeptides 
had a normal pattern but only SC proteins could be demonstrated in 
shed cells which had an insoluble cornified envelope. 
T hese studies support previous reports tha t basal epithelioma cells 
behave as normal keratinocytes when they al'e studied under altered 
environmental conditions. T his suggests that the tumor cells may not 
be mutated keratinocytes but rather grow because of loss of regulation 
01' direct stimulation by connective tissue components. 
Vitamina A Acid Differentially Modulates rntraviolet Light In-
duced Epidermal Ornithine Decarboxylase. JAMES BREEDING, 
NICHOLAS LOWE, Division of Dermatology, UCLA, Los Angeles, 
California. 
Induction of epidermal ornithine decarbosylase (ODC) is an event 
associated with exposure to tumor promoting agents (Tp A) and ul tra-
violet light (UVL) of sunburn range (UVB) . Vitamin A acid (V AA) is 
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able to inhibit TpA induced ODC and tumor promotion. We have 
studied in greater detail UVB induction of epidermal ODC and effects 
of V AA on this induction. Albino hau'less mice were irradiated with 
UVL from 6 Westinghouse FS40 sunlamp tubes. Output was measUl'ed 
with an IL700 radiometer with 313nm sensor at 0.056J /cm2. Mice were 
sacrificed at the stated times and epidermal samples prepru'ed for ODC 
assay using HC-ornithine hydrochloride substrate. Results were ex-
pressed as nmoles/CO,j60min/ mg protein. Epidermal ODC induction 
after UVB shows a biphasic response, the fU'st peak (50fold) at 5-6 hr 
and a second peak (150fold) at 24-28 hI'. The early ODC peak a fter 
stimulus may be related to transcriptional and the later peak after 
stimulus may be related to transla tional ac tivi ty. VAA (1.7 or 3.4 
nmoles) in acetone was applied to mouse skin at the stated t imes. 
(These concentrations inhibit TpA induced ODC). 
V AA/UVL treatment de- % change ODC 
tails 
1.7 nmoles x5 before UVB -84% p < 0.005 
(sac. 6 ill's after UVL) 
3.4 nmoles xl before UVB - % p < 0.05 
(sac. 6 hI'S after UVL) 
3.4 nmoles x 1 before UVB -11% not significant 
(sac. 24 hrs a fter UVL) 
3.4 nmoles x5 after UVB -91% p < 0.005 
(sac. 6 hrs after UVL) 
3.4 nmoles x5 after UVB -30% P < 0.05 
(sac. 24 hrs a fter UVL) 
These results show that V AA more readily inhibits the 6 hour peak of 
UVB induced ODC. The 24 hour peak is less readily inhibited. Inhibi-
tion by V AA a t the 6 hour peak may represent a transcriptional effect. 
Similarities Between Histidine-Rich Protein II (HRP 11) and 
Stratum Corneum Basic Protein (SCBP) from Newborn Rat 
Epidermis. LINDA DELAP, BABU VADLAMUDI, BEVERLY DALE*, 
AND 1. A. BERNSTEIN , Depru·tments of Environmental and Industrial 
Health, and Biological Chemistry, Univ. of Mich., Ann Arbor, MI. , 
*Departments of Periodontics and Medicine, Univ. of Washington, 
Seattle, W A. 
The histidine-rich proteins HRP II and SCBp, isolated from newborn 
rat epidermis, have severa l common properties. Each is derived from a 
phosphorylated precursor protein (HRP I and SCBp precursor, respec-
tively) which apperu's to be synthesized in the granular layer of the 
epidermis and found in keratohyalin. Conversion to HRp II and SCBP 
is accompanied by a decrease in molecular weight and changes in 
solubility. The amino acid compositions of HRP II and of SCBp ar e 
unusual and similar to each other. Hence, HRp II and SCBP, each 
purified by published methods, were compared to determine whether 
these might be the same protein . HRp II was prepared by ac id extrac-
tion of urea-solubilized material, ethanol precipitation, gel fil tration 
and preparative sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electropho-
resis (SDS PAGE). SCBp was pW'if'ied by ion exchange and gel filtra-
tion chromatography. Rabbit antiserum ra ised against each protein 
gave a reaction of identity between HRP II and SCBP by Ouchterlony 
double immunodiffusion. A reaction of identity was a lso seen between 
HRp II and HRp 1. HRp II and SCBP had the same apparent 
molecular weigh t on SDS PAGE; mixtures of the 2 were not separable. 
Tryptic peptides from the two proteins gave similar elu tion profiles 
upon ion exchange chromatography. After removal of r esidua l SDS, 
HRP II was found to cause aggregation of keratin filaments from 
newborn rat epidermis in a manner similru' to SCBI'. The resul ts of 
these biochemical, immunologic and functiona l studies suggest that 
HRp II and SCBP ru'e the same protein. 
Inhibition of Epidermal Adenylate Cyclase by Lithium Carbon-
ate. JOHN J. DIGIOVANNA, TAKASHI AOYAGI, KENJI ADACHI, AND 
J. RICHARD TAYLOR, Dermatology Service, Miami VA Hospital and 
Department of Dermatology, University of Miami, Miami, Florida. 
Lithium carbonate has been reported to exacerbate psoriasis and is 
known to inhibit hormone stimulated adenyl cyclase in many tissues. 
Since a defective adenyl cyclase system has been described in psoriasis, 
we have investigated the effect of lithium carbonate on the adenyl 
cyclase system in epidermis. In pig epidermal slices in. vitro, li thium 
pretreatment decreased the accumulation of in tracellular cyclic aden-
osine-3,5-monophosphate (cAMP) induced by stimulation at each of 3 
specific and independent adenyl cyclase receptor sites. Pretreatment 
with lithium cru'bonate inhibited the accumulation of in tracellulru' 
cAMP by histamine, adenosine monophosphate and epinephrine up to 
78.6%,69.3% and 45.7% respectively. Preliminru'y data on involved and 
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uninvolved skin from 1 psoriatic patient on li thium therapy demon-
strated decreased responsiveness to in vitro stimulation by epinephrine, 
histamine and adenosine when compru'ed to skin from psoriatics who 
were not on li thium therapy. These data indicate that in epidermis 
li thium cru'bonate inhibi ts the generation of in traceUulru' cAMP. This 
finding may r elate to the way li thium exacerbates psoriasis a nd to the 
significance of cyclic nucleot ides as modulators of epidermal prolifera-
tion. 
Importance of Stratum Corneum Structural Parameters Vs. 
Lipid Composition for Percutaneous Absorption . P ETER M. 
ELIAS, EUGENE R COOPER, ANTOINETTE K ORC, AND BARBARA E. 
BROWN. Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of California School of M edi-
cine & Vetera ns Administration Med. Center , San Francisco, CA and 
Procter & Ga mble Co., Mia mi Va lley La bs, Cincinnati, OH. 
D espi te the acknowledged importan ce of the stratum corneum (SC) 
in limiting water loss and in controlling skin permeability, the basis for 
t hese functions rema ins unknown. T o pinpoin t those factor (s) of im-
por tance fo r cutaneous barrier function, we correlated the thickness, 
number of cell layers, and lipid composit ion of leg vs. abdominal SC 
srunples with penetration of H"-water a nd C "'-salicylic ac id (SA) across 
t he same t issue sample. Via ble upper epidermal sheets were obta ined 
by incubating fresh autopsy or amputation fu ll -thickness skin with 
staphylococcal exfolia tin, and t hen divided into 3 port ions: The first 
piece was mounted in a diffusion cell for penetra t ion studies. The 
second SC sample was frozen sectioned , stained wi t h the flu orochl'ome, 
ANS, a nd the SC measured wi th a micrometer eyepiece. The third 
piece was pooled wit h other leg (n = 6) a nd a bdomen (n = 15) specimens 
for determination of' lipid weight percent. In all cases, leg SC was == 2 
t imes more permeable a bdominal SC to both H 20 and SA. P enetration 
of both substances correlated inversely with lipid weigh t % of leg (3.0 
%) vs. a bdomen (6.8%), but neither the penetration of H 20 nor of SA 
was influenced by the number of cell layers or the thickness of the SC. 
We concl ude tha t: (1 ) S imilar factors influence the penetration of water 
a nd the less polru' substance, salicylic ac id; (2) Neither the thickness 
nor the number of ce ll layers in the stratum corneum are determinants 
of percutaneous t ra nsport; and (3) The total lipid concent ration may 
be the critical factor govel'lling skin permeabili ty , 
In Vitro Fixation of PIH Globulin by P emphigoid Antibodies . R 
E. J ORDO N AND C. W. L EE', Section of Derma tology, Medical 
College of Wisconsin, VA Hospi tal, (Wood) Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
By in vitro complement immunoflu orescence (IF) staining, we have 
previously shown that bullous pemphigoId (BP) a ntibodies fix Clq, C4, 
Factor B (B) and properdin (P ) in vitro. In an attempt to determine if' 
BP an tibodies will fix the complement regulatory protein ,B IH globulin 
in vitro, 5 B P serum samples, wi th IgG a ntibody t iters of 320 or greater, 
were tested by in vitro complement IF methods on norma l huma n skin. 
M onospecific ant isera to ,BIH and C3 were produ ced in rabbits using 
highly purified ,BlH and C3 isola ted by the method of T ack a nd Prahl 
(Biochem 15:4513, 1976), AU 5 sera yielded posit ive ,B1H staining of the 
basemen t membrane zone (BMZ), in addition to C4 and C3 staining, 
H eat in 'lctivation or addi t ion of E DTA or Mgz-EGTA to the comple-
ment source a bolished a ll 3 staining reactions. Use of C2 de ficient 
serum as the complement source inhibi ted C3 a nd ,BIH staining, bu t 
not C4 staining. Use of serum devoid of ,B IH (R,B1H) as the complemen t 
source minimally enhanced C3 staining while inhibi ting ,BIH staining. 
Add it ion of ,BIH to R/llH restored posit ive ,BIH staining, S kin biopsies 
from 6 BP patients showed heavy BMZ deposit ion of ,BIH in addit ion 
to C3. These studies confirm a nd extend recent observations of Carlo 
et a l (J Invest Derma/ot 73:511, 1979) showing that BP a ntibodies fix 
,BIH. As wi th Band P, fi xation o f' ,BIH req uires classical pathway 
activation of complement wi th subsequ ent generation of the C3b de-
pendent a mpli fication convertase of the al te rnative pathway, 
Naladix ic Acid-Induced Photosen s itivity in Mice. JOHN T . KEANE, 
ROGER W. PEAHSON, AND FHEDEH ICK D. MALKINSON , Department 
of Den nalology, R ush-Presbyteria n-St. Luke's Medical Cen ter , Chi-
cago, Illinois, 
S ince na lad ixic acid has been implicated in blistering photosensit ivity 
erup t ions, we studied the skin changes in mice receiving na ladixic acid 
a nd UVA. T he backs of young CF, fe ma le mi 'e were plucked and 
continuously exposed to UV A fo r up to 6 weeks, Cages were outfitted 
with two I5-watt, self-fIl tering black ligh t bulbs, each with init ial 
in tensity of 1100 j.Lw/c m 2 at 12 inches a nd pea k emission at 375,0 nm. 
Single groups of 8 mice received da ily in tra peri tonea l na ladixic ac id, 
150 mg/kg, a nd UVA (G roup I) or in t raperi toneal saline plus UVA 
(Group II). Group III and Group IV received naladixic ac id a nd saline, 
respectively, without UVA. At 3 weeks Group I a nima ls showed mod-
erate infla mmatory changes in the plucked sites and over the ears, and, 
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on ligh t microscopy, dermal-epidermal junction separation. Ultrastruc-
tura l changes in a second series of Group I mice showed clean sepru'ation 
in the plane of the la mina lucida a nd marked degenerative changes in 
the basal cell plasma membra nes. Group II anima ls showed mild gross 
inflammatory cha nges but no dermal-epidermal sepru'ation, Group III 
a nd Group IV showed no changes. Pooled 24 hl' urine determinations 
showed no quant itative increase in uro- and coproporphyr in excretion 
in UVA vs. non-UVA-treated groups, We conclude: (1) om technique 
is a useful animal model fo r c1u'onic d.rug-induced photosensitivity 
studies; (2) naladi..xic acid is a photosensit izing d.rug; (3) the most 
striking histologic feature of naladixic acid-induced photosensit ivity is 
dermal-epidermal junction separation. 
Prevention by Sunscreens of Actinic Da mage to Connective 
Tissu e . LOHRAINE H . KLIGMAN AND ALBERT M, KLIGMAN, Du hl'ing 
La boratories, University of Pennsylvania, School of Medicine, P hil-
adelphia, P A, 
H a irless mice were inadiated wi th Westinghouse FS-20 sunla mps for 
30 minu tes a day, t hl'ice weekly, for 30 weeks. T he UV dose was 
approximately 6 huma n MEDs. One group received UV irradiation 
only. The other 2 groups were pain ted wi th sunscreens of either low 
(SPF 2) or high (SPF 15) sun protection facto rs prior to irradiation. 
Biopsies were taken at 10 week interva ls and stained with Snook's 
reticulin for new collagen and wi th Luna's stain for elastic tissue. T he 
unprotected a nimals showed a great increase of T ype III collagen 
throughout the dermis. UnilTadiated controls p roduced reticulin only 
in the subepidermal ru·ea. Unirradiated a nimals had a wispy network of 
elastic fib ers in the upper dermis. E la t ic fibe rs were greatly increased 
in irradiated unpro tected anima ls, The SPF 15 sunscreen completely 
prevented these connective tissue changes. T he SPF 2 sunscreens was 
only minimally effective. 
Tissu e Culture Studies of Pemphigus a nd Human and Experi-
m enta lly Induced P emphigus-Like Antibodies. SUSAN A. 
KHASNY AND E HNST H. BEUTNER, Depru·tment of Microbiology, 
SUNY a t Buffalo, Buffa lo, New York. 
As shown by direct immunoflu orescence (DIF) techniques hlqnan 
pemphigus a nt ibodies bind in vivo, whereas pemphigus-like (PLA) do 
not bind . DIF and histological methods r eveal in vitro intercellulru' (IC) 
binding of pemphigus a ntibodies a nd subsequent acantholysis in skin 
expla nts. T hus, t issue culture studies afford a method of evaluating the 
pathologic potent ial of PLA. African green monkey oral mucosa ex-
plants were incubated in sera from patients wit h circulating pemphigus 
ant ibodies or P LA and in sera from Macaca species immunized with 
an extract of human esophageal mucosa conta ining pemphigus antigen. 
Explants were exam ined by D IF for IC binding of antibodies and by 
hematoxylin and eosin staining for acantholysis, 
D IF revealed IC a nt ibody in explants incubated in sera from pem-
phigus pa tients and selected immunized monkeys, Histologic studies 
demonstrated acantholysis in 4/ 11 expla nts incubated in pemphigus 
a nt ibodies and 1/ 10 incubated in monkey IC ant ibodies, In contrast, 
DIF fa iled to reveal ant ibody in the Ie areas of (1) explan ts incubated 
in normal human or monkey sera or sera con ta ining hu man PLA and 
(2) biopsies of oral mucosa from immunized monkeys. H istologic ex-
ami nation failed to reveal acantholy is in PLA incubated expla nts, 
These findings afford a n addit ional method of distinguishing true 
pemphigus a nt ibodies from human PLA by the failme of the latler to 
bind in vit ro. A cont radiction exists regarding the potential pathogen-
icity of money IC a nt ibodies. T heir behavior in tissue cu lture more 
closely resembles that of hu man pemphigus a nt ibodies a nd implies a 
pathogenic poten tia l in vivo, However, the fa ilure of these antibodies 
to react in vivo suggest a similru'i ty to nonpathogenic human PLA, 
Xenoge n e ic Skin Grafts , P ig a nd Human, To N udes: Does Don or 
Response Per s ist? G. G. KH UEGEH, N. J, SHELBY. Division of 
Dermatology, U niv, of Utah College of Medicine, Salt Lake City, 
UT, 
The usefulness of transplanted skin to nude mice for experim ental 
studies hinges upon whether such skin retains donor features ruld 
respon iveness. To test th is, we took advantage of our observation that 
low dose «100 ng) 12-0-tetradecanoyl-13-myristate acetate (TPA) 
topically applied to nu de skin does not result in a wave of epiderma l 
proli feralion , T his dose of TPA to pig skin does cause a response. 
Pathogen-free nudes were grafted with pig skin or human skin grafts, 
1 y~ cm in diameter , 0.6 mm thick. TPA or its veh icle were applied to 
graft sites 3 weeks post-grafting, and to control a nimals, 18 hI' later 
biopsies were taken, labe lled with 3H thymidine in vitro, and prepared 
for a utoradiography, Proliferative responses by the epidermal cells was 
eva luated by compru'ing la belling indices, nu mber of cells with 5 or 
more gra ins over nu clei per 1000 basal ce lls. 
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Nude 
Skin 
Pig 
kin 
Pig 
Grafts 
Untreated 47 ± 16' 42 ± 15 38 ± 19 
Vehicle (OM O/ acetone 1:1) 57 ± 24 64 ± 31 89 ± 15 
TPA in OM SO/ acetone, 10 ng 45 ± 26' 160 ± 36" 171 ± 58' 
TPA in OM SO/acetone, 100 ng 11 1 ± 28" NO NO 
Labelling index (mean ±SD) p < 0.01 cf 2 vs ",", " and 2 vs "-
Human 
Grafts 
55 ± 10 
64 ± 11 
109:': 49" 
146 ± 52 
Pig skin responsive to low doses of TPA remains responsive when 
transplanted to nonresponsive nudes. Human skin has a similar re-
sponse. Responsive grafts do not confer responsiveness to non-grafted 
skin. Nude mouse skin responds to other proliferative stimuli in a 
normal fashion. These data suggest that human skin grafts to nudes 
retain donor responsiveness a nd confu'm the usefulness of this model 
to study skin biology. 
The Phosphorylation of Rat Epithelial Keratins. JOHN MITCHELL, 
MARY GILMARTIN AND IRWIN M . FREEDBERG, Department of 
Dermatology, The Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, 
Mary land. 
Previous studies in our laboratory have indicated that epidermal 
keratins are phosphoproteins. We have extended these experiments to 
an analysiH of the pattern of phosphorylation of epidermal. keratins 
during neonatal development and the phosphoryla tion of keratin poly-
peptides in non-epidermal epithelia of the rat. 
Following subcutaneous injection of H}2 PO" the fibrous proteins of 
epidermis were isolated and analyzed by 1 a nd 2-dimensional gel 
electrophoresis. Keratin polypeptides with molecular weights of 63-
65,000 and 56,000 were phosphorylated from the first day of life and 
showed isoelectric variants on two-dimensional gels. A third phosphoJi: 
era tin (4 5-48,000 MW) substantially increased in concentration during 
the seven days following birth. The time course of its appearance 
suggested that it was related to hair growth. Hair plucked from animals 
labeled with 32p twelve days after birth demonstrated the presence of 
this and other phosphoproteins. In addition to the keratin phosphopep-
t ides, phosphoproteins extractable in high salt buffers were observed in 
the epidermis of the newborn. These proteins decreased in concentra-
t ion in the adult. 
Recent evidence demonstrates that non-epidermal epithelia also 
conta in keratin. We have tested isolated esophageal epithelia for its 
ability to incorporate phosphorus in to keratin. Preparations of fibrous 
protein from this t issue contain two keratin-like polypeptides both of 
which are phosphorylated. 
The early onset of keratin phosphorylation in rat epidermis and the 
existence of phosphokeratin in other epithelia such as ha ir and esoph-
agus suggests that the phosphate is required for an in trinsic function of 
cytoskeletal keratin. 
A Specific Method for Quantifying Cells Bearing Ia Antigens in 
Murine Epidermis. JJ NORDLUND AND AE ACKLES, D epartment 
of Dermatology, West Haven Veterans Medical Center, West Haven, 
Connecticut. 
Langernans cells (LC) are difficul t to distinguish fTom pigment cells 
(PC) in ATPase stained epidermis because both cells are dendritic and 
dark. LC but not PC have surface Ia a ntigens, a marker we used to 
quant ify epidermal LC. Epidermis from eru'S and ta ils of C3H/ He mice 
is spli t from dermis wi th 0.025M EDTA, !ixed in acetone and incubated 
at 37° C with strain specific anti-Ia antibody (An-Ia-Ab) . Tissue is 
washed, incubated with fluorescein conjugated anti-mouse IgG anti-
body and examined with a fluorescent microscope. Absorption of An-
Ia-Ab with syng~neic spl.een cells removes sta ining activity. Density of 
fluorescent cells m the pmnal epidermis of piebald (CBAmi-rw) mice is 
similar to C3H / H e skin . In norma l tail epidermis only dendritic cells 
between sca les fluoresce. C3H/ He mice were exposed to shortwa ve 
ul traviolet (S-UV) (250-320 nm) at 1900 uw/cm2 for 60 sec 3 times/wk 
for 5 wks. Density of LC before exposure was 545/mm2 and after was 
635/mm.2 In other mice 100,\ of 'Il% 8-methoxypsoralen was applied to 
the ear. 1 hour later the mice were exposed to longwave ultraviolet at 
11,000 uw/cm2 for 5 min 3 times/wk for 5 wks. Density ofLC decreased 
from a control of 545/mm' to 61/mm' . In tail epidermis PUV A, but not 
S-UV, decreased the LC density in interscale regions. Daily topical 
applications of tria mcinolone acetonide (TC-A) \o'l% for 1 wk caused 
90% decrease of LC in ear epidermis. The same method using a rabbit 
anti-human B-cell antibody stains human epidermal LC. We suggest 
this method is a specific, reproducible technique for quantifying LC in 
murine or human epidermis. PUV A and topically applied TC-A, but 
not S-UV, in the doses used deplete epidermis of I-a bearing cells, an 
observation which helps explain the therapeutic effects of these agents. 
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Influence of Retinoids on Membrane Glycosylation in Epider-
mis. MICHAEL K. NEMANIC AND PETER M. ELIA~ : Dept. of Der-
matology, University of California School of Medicine, San Fran-
cisco, CA. 
Differentiation in keratinizing epithelia involves the orderly trans-
formation of basal germinal cells into an exterior cornified layer. This 
layer mus t be both sufficiently cohesi~e to provide a protective barr!er, 
and dyshesive to permit orderly, apical desquamatIOn .. In thIS pilot 
study we "visualized" several sugars .m froz~n-dned sectIOns of mouse 
and human epidermis using rhoda mme-conJugated lectms: At l e~~t 4 
kinds of sugars are located in the basement membrane; m ad~ltlOn, 
abrupt changes occur in the locations and types of sugars found m the 
cell membrane at different strata of normal epidermis. The normal 
labelling pattern (Table) was then com~ru·ed . to .the pattern following 
treatment of adu lt mice with either 13-cls retmOlc aCid (10-50 mg/ kg/ 
day) or the aromatic retinoid, (RO 10-9359) (2-50 mg/ kg/ day) . As 
normal keratinization is disrupted, glucose and galactosamme-contam-
ing surface sugars ru'e depleted !il'St, followed by los;, of galactose, 
fucose sialic acid and all hexosamines. These cha nges m surface sugru' 
deposi'tion with ~nd without retinoid tre~tment .indicate tha~ surface 
sugars may underlie the programmed dIfferentIatIOn, coheSIOn, and 
dyshesion in keratinizing epithelia. 
TABLE: Lectin Binding in Norm.al Mouse (M) / Hum.an (H) Shin 
Lectin (specificity) Control Dermis BM E. vs. ME SC 
Concanavalin A ~ ---:t7+ +/+ +/+ -/-
a- O-mannosyl-
(a-D-glycosyl-) 
Wheat Germ Agg. -/- +/+ +/+ +/+ +/-
(NAc-glu-NH,, ) 
Soy Bean Agg. -/- -/- - /- +(H) +(M) -/-
(NAc-gal-NH ,, ) 
Oolichos Agg. -/- -/- -/- +/- - /-
(NAc-gal-N H;d 
Ulex Agg. -/- -/- -/- +/- -/-
(L-focose) 
Peanot Agg. -/- -/+ -/- +/+ -/-
(a-D-gal-NAc-gal) 
Ric. Comill . Agg. 1 -/- +/- +/+ +/ + -/-
(fJ-D-galactosyl) 
BM = Basement Membr.; E = Epidermis (Spares SC) ; ME = Mid-
epid.; SC = S. Corneum 
Reinnervation of Hair Follicle End Organs and Meissnet· Cor-
puscles in Skin Grafts. HIDEO UNO: NICHOLAS A. ROMAN, AND 
WILLIAM MONTAGNA, Oregon Regiona l Primate Research Center, 
Beaverton, Oregon, and • Wisconsin Regional Primate Research 
Center, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Tactile sensation is known to return in skin grafts after the grafts are 
reinnervated by the nerves in the host tissue. We have transplanted 
(autologous) plugs of occipital ha iry skin and pieces of digital pads to 
the bald forehead of stumpta iled macaques. Both types of' grafts grew 
well and re ta ined theil' original appearance. Sequential biopsy speci-
mens permitted us to observe the reinnerva tion of the graft ha il' follicles 
and Meissner corpuscles. The t issues were studied with the light 
microscope in plastic embedded thin section, and with the electron 
microscope. Frozen sections were treated to demonstrate acetylcholin-
es terase (histochemistry) and catechola mine (histofluorescence) in the 
nerves. Two weeks after transplantation, the ha ir follicles in the scalp 
plugs appeared to have lost all in tegrity but began to reassemble and 
grow at 4 weeks. The ha il' follicle nerve end-organs began to reappear 
at 8 weeks. Thereafter, grafts with long termina l hair follicles were 
present for as long as 8 yeru's, surrounded by skin with only vellus type 
follicles. In the digi ta l skin grafts, Meissner corpuscles could be distin-
guished at 4 weeks and the nerves could be traced to the host tissue at 
8 weeks. Both types of end-orga ns a nd their nerves contained acetyl-
cholinesterase but not catechola mines. 
Basal Lamina Formation May Require Dermal or Serum Fac-
tors. DT WOODLEY, M REGNIEH AND M PRUNIEHAS, Foundation 
Rothschild , Paris, France. 
We previously reported a human epidermal cell explant system that 
produces a s tratified, keratinizing outgrowth juxtaposed to dead dermis 
and expresses a vru-ie ty of epidermal a ntigens. In some specimens, 
epiboly is produced in addition to the outgrowth allowing 3 different 
Dermo-epidermal junctions (DEJ ) to be examined on the same slide: 
the original explant DEJ (OED), the Dermo-epibolic junction (DEpJ) 
created by cells migra t ing around and under the explant dermis and 
the outgrowth-dead dermal substrate junction (ODDJ). OED a nd 
DEpJ are entirely living while ODDJ has a living reconstituted epithe-
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lium on dead dermis. In this study we examined these 3 DEJs in the 
culture for the presence of basal lamina (BL) with 2 cri teria: electron 
microscopy (EM) and indirect immunofluorescence (II!") with purified 
a nti-type IV collagen antibody. 2 X 2 mm explants of keratomed human 
adu lt skin were placed on 2 x 2 cm pieces of non-viable, irradiated, 
inverted pig skin elevated on a steel grid. Media was added to maintain 
an air-fluid in terface, and cultures were kept at 37°C. 6 series (ie 
differen t skin donors) were made for EM and 3 for Ill". S pecimens for 
EM were taken from cul ture from days 3-30 and for Ill" on days 15, 20, 
a nd 25. In accordance with other "epibolic" studies, BL was found at 
the OED and DEpJ by both EM and Ill" on a ll days examined. By 
contras t, BL was not found at the ODDJ by either EM 01' Ill" in any of 
the 9 series. Th is is not in accordance with previous recombinant 
studies where BL was produced on dead dermis. However, in those 
studies, the dead dermis was grafted onto an animal, and host red blood 
cells were found in the "dead" dermal vessels. In light of the studies 
h ere, it may be that epidermal cells require a serum or dermal factor to 
"switch on" BL synthesis. 
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Ultrastructural Study on the Invasion of Cercariae of Schisto-
soma Mansoni into Newborn Rat Skin. K. H. JEONG, K. FUKU-
YAM A, W. L. EpSTEIN, K. J . LIE, AND D. HEYNEMAN, Dept. of 
Dermatology and Dept. of Epidemiology and In ternational Health, 
University of California, San Francisco, California. 
S. mansoni cercarial penetration into rat skin was studied by electron 
microscopy. 1.5 cm diameter areas of the dorsal surface of 2-day-old 
Sprague-Dawley rats were exposed to 700 cercariae for 30 min. Hosts 
were sacrificed, skin excised and processed for electron microscopy 
following fixa tion in 3% glutaraldehyde and post-fix'ation in 2% 0 0 ". 
Of 42 cercariae observed in III sections from 20 tissue samples, 79% 
were located in the cornified and granular layers, 14 % in the lower 
epidermis, and 7% in the dermis. At the ultrastructura l level, host cell 
damage appeared primarily limited to the point of attack a long the 
migration pathway of the cercru'ia, Cells adjacent to the pru'asite showed 
swelling and disintegration. Neighboring cells, not in direct contact 
with the pru'asite, maintained their cytology intact, although increases 
in mitochondria and vesicles with myelin-like figures were observed. 
Preaceta bulru' gland secretion products were present along the cercru'ial 
migration route. Parasite tegumental spines often appeared contiguous 
to damaged cells. More than 50% of dendritic cells (DC) contained 
characteristic Langerhans granules which were no t observed in rat DC 
before infection. An intlammatory reaction was not seen in the dermis. 
The results indicate that: (1) S. rnansoni cercru'iae penetrate in to ra t 
skin with minimal nonintlammatory tissue damage, and (2) the process 
may s timulate a rapid increase in appearance of specific granules in 
Langerhans cells. 
Optical Transforms of Epidermal Langerhans Cell Granules. 
BHU CE YOUNGEH AND WALTEH RUNGE, Department of Laboratory 
Medicine and Pathology, and ALVIN S. ZELICKSON, Department of 
Dermatology, University of Minnesota School of Medicine, Minne-
apolis, Minnesota. 
Recent work on Langerhans cell granules using optical diffractome-
try of electron micrographs was limited to "horizonta lly" sectioned 
granules (Lindberg M.: Acta Del'ln Venereol (Stochh) 59:58-59, 1979). 
Our study, using conventionally fixed and stained epidermis, involved 
Langerhans cell granules sectioned in severa l planes. Appropriate mask-
ing with circular and rectangular apertures facilitated extraction of 
image detail by convolu tion with the optical diffractometer. The resul ts 
indicate that the basic structure of the Langerhans cell granule is a 
latt ice of nonorthagonal geometry composed of a stack of 3 layers of 
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similru' basic ruTay. The total thickness of this structure is 53 ± 0.7 nm. 
The disarray present in the optical transforms is unlikely to be found 
in a crystalline or pru'acrystalline structUJ'e. In the limiting membrane 
of the Langerhans cell granule, t he so-called "outer leaP' demonstrated 
lineru' discontinuity, exhibiting structUJ'a1 repeats (about 11 nm) similar 
to those present in the core of the granule (10.8 ± 0.5 nm) . The inner 
leaf of the limi t ing membrane was similarly periodic. The optical 
transforms support the assumption (Wolff K: J Cell Biol 35:468-473, 
1967) that the core, like the limiting membrane, is composed of two 
parallel sets of pruticles sepru'ated by a space of about 8 nm. This stack-
like ruTangement indicates that the Langerhans cell granule probably 
originates from the Golgi appru'atus rather thrul from the Langerhans 
cell membrane. 
Complement Receptors on Guinea Pig Epidermal Cells. KAHEN 
E. BUHKE, G. JEANN ETTE THOR BECKE, IHMA GIGLI, New York 
University School of Medicine, New York, New York. (Depts. of 
Dermatology and Medicine) 
In previous experinlen ts, a populat ion of guinea pig epidermal cells 
(GPEC), identified as Langerhans cells (LC), were found to form 
rosettes with sheep erythrocytes coated with IgM and C3b (EACl-3b) 
but not with intermediates cru'rying only CT, CT4b, or CT4b2a. These 
findings were unusual since most other cells possessing C3b receptors 
also have C4b receptors. To investigate whether these resul ts were the 
consequence of a limited number of C4b molecules on the cells, EACT4b 
cells were prepru'ed with increasing amounts of C4b (15 Ilg-250 Ilg on 
109 cells). GPEC were pUJ'ified by equilibrium density centrifugation on 
a bovine serum albumin gradient of p = 1.060 to 1.080. The GPEC were 
15-20% ATPase+ and formed 6-16% Fc rosettes, both markers for LC. 
A maximal number of EACl4b rosettes was found when there were 
130llg of C4b on 109 cells (about 3000 mol. /cell) , a six fo ld excess over 
previous experiments. This rosette formation could be inhibited by 
fluid phase C4b and C3b, indicating proximity or possible identity of 
these two receptors. Treatment of EACl-'25 I-4b with C3b inactivator 
(C3bINH) or C3bINH plus C4b-binding protein (C4-bp) resulted in the 
formation of EACT4d (as demonstrated by autoradiography of the 
membrane proteins after electrophoresis in SDS-urea-DTT) which 
yielded with ~he GPEC a percentage of EACT4d rosettes comparable 
with the EACl4b rosettes. No C4d was produced by incubating EACT4b 
with C4-bp alone and fewer rosettes were formed , suggesting that C4-
bp binds to the C4b and thus blocks the interaction with the LC 
receptor. These experiments demonstrate t hat, in addition to receptors 
for C3b, LC possess receptors for both C4b and C4d. 
Cultured Human Epidermal Cells No Longer Express HLA-D / 
DR Antigens. VEHA B. MORHENN, CLAUDIA J. BENIKE, EDGAR 
G. ENGLEMAN, Depru·tments of Dermatology and Pathology, Stan-
ford University School of Medicine, Stanford, California . 
All nucleated cells demonstrate HLA-A, B and C antigens. However, 
only a few cells including 'epidermal cells express HLA-DR antigens 
which ru'e potent transplantation immunogens in man. 
Normal human epidermal cells and peripheral blood mononuclear 
leukocytes (PBML) were obtained by standru'd techniques. Five X 10' 
viable epidermal cells either were incubated wi th 5 x 10" a llogeneic 
PBML in microtiter wells immediately or were cultUJ'ed on collagen 
pretreated cul ture dishes (c-dishes) or gelatin membranes (g-mem-
branes) before incubation with a llogeneic PBML. Incorporation of 3H_ 
thymidine in to newly synthesized DNA was determined on day 7 of 
coincubation in the epidermal cell lymph ocyte reaction (ELR) . 
Freshly prepru'ed epidermal cells as well as epidermal cells cul tured 
for 24-48 hrs elicit strong responses from allogeneic PBML (mean 
stimulat ion index (SI) = 35) . However, epidermal cells harvested from 
c-dishes or g-membranes a fter 7 or more days of cul ture no longer 
stimulated in this reaction (SI <3). The absence of HLA-DR antigens 
on cul tllJ'ed cells was confirmed by labeling with monoclonal anti-DR 
an tibody and staining with fluorescein conjugated rabbi t anti -mouse 
immunoglobulin, followed by flu orescence ligh t microscopy. On the 
other hand, the % of epidermal cells which stained with antibody to 
,82-microglobu lin «75%) did not change with culture, suggesting that 
HLA-A and B antigens are retained. 
These data indicate that HLA-D/ DR antigens are absent from 
cultUJ'ed epidermal cells. It will be of interest to determine if such cells 
prove advantageous for skin transplantation purposes. 
Intermittent Thyroiditis as a Cause for Recurrent Alopecia 
Areata. M. BHODIE JAMES, Clinical Associate in Dermatology, 
M edical College of Ohio at Toledo and Director of Dermatology, St. 
Luke's Hospital, Maumee, Oh. 
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T he relationships between thyroid function and alopecia areata were 
investigated by computer analysis in a series of 103 cases. Thyroid 
dysfunction is identified in 92% of all cases. Simple hypot hyroidism is 
associated with 62% of casses, acute thyroiclitis with 4% and chronic 
intermittent thyroiditis with 26%. A direct correlation between chronic 
intermittent thyroiditis and recurrent a lopecia is established by inter-
polating the etiology and natural history of these clisease complexes. 
The etiology of this form of alopecia is shown to be consistent with an 
antibody response to an inflammatory clisease of the thyroid gland, 
particularily if that inflammation is of viral origin. Such an origin 
explains the previous poor results in attempting to identify circulating 
thyroid autoantibodies in alopecia areata. Approximately 24 % of recur-
rences of alopecia areata are associated with prodomal or concurrent 
thyrotoxic complain ts while the majority of cases have such complaints 
at least with their early episodes of alopecia. When present, the symp-
tom complex experienced by each person is invariably similar in a ny 
recurrence of their alopecia and the recurrences may therefore be 
predictable and preventable. An apparently previously unreported 
unique symptom found frequently associated with recurrent alopecia 
areata is pronounced pain and tenderness localized to the area of scalp 
r.om wh ich the hair will fall within 7-14 days. Methods for identifying, 
following, and treating these cases necessarily include detailed evalua-
tion for symptoms suggestive of thyroid dysfunction a nd frequent 
regular thyroid testing. Once the cyclic pattern of events is identified 
for a patient, the timely use of parenteral steroid therapy can reduce 
the damage to the thyroid as well as abort or lessen the episodes of 
alopecia. 
Degradation of Soluble Melanoma Associated Antigens. J -C 
BVSTRVN AND A.M. BOCTOR, Dept. of D ermatology, NYU School 
of Medicine, New York, NY. 
To understand .the factors that influence the accumulation of tumor 
.an tigens in body fluids, we have studied the susceptibili ty to degrada-
tion of soluble cell-surface melanoma associated antigens (MAA) that 
we have previously shown to be released by via ble human melanoma 
cells. 
Surface macromolecules on melanoma cells in cu lture were radioio-
clinated by the lactoperoxidase technique, and the cells incubated in 
fresh medium. After 3 hr the medium, containing MAA and unrelated 
macromolecu les shed during this time, was collected and aliquots 
incubated with unla belled a utochthonous melanoma ce LIs, allogeneic 
fibroblasts, or macrophages. The concentration of MAA (measured by 
immunoprecipi tation) and of labelled macromolecules (measured by 
trichloroacetic acid precipitation) was determined at intervals thereaf-
ter . Percent degradation was calculated from the loss in CPM associated 
with MAA or unrelated macromolecules in comparison to that in 
control a liquots of medium incubated with cells. S hed MAA were 
degraded much more rapidly by macrophages and fibroblasts (19.5 ± 
4.8 S.E.% and 51.1 ± 5%/10" ceLls/24 hr respectively) than were unre-
lated surface macromolecules (8.1 ± 2.1 % and 17.6 ± 3%/ 10(; ce lls/24 
hr) released concurrently by melanoma cells. By contrast, melanoma 
cells degraded MAA very poorly (0.6 ± 0.2%/10" ceLls/24 hr) even 
though they could degrade unrelated macromolecules (4.5 ± 1 %/ 10" 
cells/24 hr) almost as well as norma l cells. 
These findings indicate that MAA can be effectively degraded but 
tha.t melanoma cells have a selective defect in their capaci ty to do so. 
ThiS may favor the local accumulation of MAA around tumors' and 
consequently increase their abil ity to escape immune destruction. 
Isolation and Growth of Normal Human Skin Melanocytes in 
Cell Culture. M. KARASEK AND M. CHARLTON. D epartment of 
Dermatology, Stanford Umverslty School of Medicine, Stanford, CA. 
Although malignant melanocytes from both human and anima l 
tumors have been isolated a nd mainta ined in cell cul ture isolation and 
serial growth of normal human skin melanocytes in vit;·o has proven 
more difficult. We have observed that agents which increase the levels 
of.cycLic AMP in ce LIs (c holer~ enterotoxin a nd isobutylmethyl xan-
thine) markedly stimulate proliferatIOn of normal human skin mel a-
nocytes in vitro, and we have used these observations to develop a 
procedure to Isolate and grow melanocytes from normal neonatal and 
adult skin. 
Skin is sterilized with antibiotics and a spli t-thickness section is 
made with a Castroviejo kerato tome set to cut at 0.2 mm. The epidermis 
is released from the dermis by trypsin, and the tightly adherent mela-
nocytes are removed from the surface of the papillary dermis with the 
edge of a scalpel blade. Detached cells are suspended in a medium 
containing 0.1 J.Lg/ ml cholera enterotoxin and 6.6 X 10- " M isobuty lme-
thyl xanthine and plated on plastic Petri dishes. Melanocytes assume 
a dendritic configuration and begin multiplica tion within 48 hr. Ap-
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proximately 88 X 10' mela nocytes are isolated from 1 sq cm of skin, 
and the cells may be serially passaged 3 t imes. Exposure to 8-methox-
ypsoralen (0.5 J.Lg / ml) plus UVA (0.4 J /cm2 ) results in increases in size 
of melanocytes and content of mela nin in both primary and in serially 
passaged cells. 
These findings demonstrate that normal human neonatal and adult 
melanocytes are capable of cell division in vitro when levels of cyclic 
AMP are experimentally raised, and that progeny in cell cul ture con-
tinue to display and retain properties expected of and characteristic of 
melanocytes in vivo. 
Regulation of Melanogellesis and Precursor Cytotoxicity at 
Points Distal to Tyrosinase Activity. JOHN PAWELEK, ANN 
KORNER, ALAN BERGSTROM, AND JEAN BOLOGNA, D epartment of 
D ermatology, Yale Univ. School of Medicine, New Haven, Connect-
icut. 
It has generally been assumed that the only regula ted steps in the 
melanin biosynthetic pathway are those governed by tyrosinase (tyro-
sine--> dopa --> dopa quinone) since in a test tube melanin is 
generated from dopa quinone through a series of spontaneous oxida-
tion-reduction reactions. However, our studies have revealed that steps 
distal to tyrosinase activity a lso a ppear to be under regulatory control. 
In this report we describe 3 new factors that contro l mela nin synthesis 
which we have partially purified from Cloud ma n S91 mouse mela noma 
cells . The first, dopachrome conversion fa ctor (DCF) catalyzes the 
conversion of dopachrome to 5,6-dihydroxyindole. The second, 5,6-
dihydroxyindole conversion factor, catalyzes the conversion of 5,6-di-
hydroxy indole to melanin and is active only when cells are exposed to 
MSH. The third, 5,6-dihydroxyindole blocking factor, restricts melan-
ogenesis at 5,6-d ihydroxyindole, protects ceUs from the cytotoxic effects 
of melanin precursors, and is removed when the cells are exposed to 
MSH. The 3 factors seem to exist in a complex wi th tyrosinase since 
t hey aU co-chromatogra ph with tyrosinase during the early purification 
procedures. DCF and 5,6-dihydroxyindole conversion factor ar e isola ted 
by non ionic detergent extraction of melanosome-rich fractions of ceUs, 
indicating that they are probably localized to mela nosomes. T he rele-
vance of the 3 factors to mammalian melanogenesis remains to be 
demonstrated. There al'e, however, numerous repol'ts of skin a nd coat 
color regulation which might be explained by the actions of one or more 
of these factors. Also, the findings cou ld be of relevance to the estab-
lishment of a rational therapy for human melanoma. 
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Skin Cancer in the PUV A-48 Cooperative Study of Psoriasis. 
H .H. ROENIGK, JR. AND 12 COOPEHATING INVESTIGATORS, D epart-
ment of Dermatology, Northwestern University Medical School, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
Long-term risk of developing skin cancer from photochemotherapy 
has been reported from large cooperative study. A second cooperative 
study of 690 psoriatics was ini tiated in 1975 with 12 cooperating centers. 
Four years after initiating PUV A, follow-up revealed 13 skin cancers 
developing in 10 treated psoriatics (one patient had 4 cancers). Actinic 
kera tosis was diagnosed in 10 pat ients (7 fTom one center). There were 
10 basal cell car cinomas in 7 pat ients and 3 squamous cell carcinomas. 
The average age of the pa tients developing skin cancer was 14 yeaJ's 
older than the average age of psoriatics in t he study (60 vs. 46). The 
range of total joules/cm2 received when skin cancer appear ed was 255 
to 3392 joules/cm2. Compal'isons with the other cooperat ive study 
reveal equal incidence ofBCC (1.4 %), but a lower incidence of squamous 
cell carcinoma (0.4% vs. 2%). There was n.ot a reversal of the BCe/Sq. 
cell CA ratio as previously repor ted. Location of basaI cell cal'cinomas 
was primal'i1y head a nd neck (80%), whiIe one squamous cell carcinoma 
occurred on the penis and the other 2 on exposed sUJ'faces. There was 
a history of x-ray exposure in 6 of 10 patients (60%) developing skin 
cancer, There was no history of previous aJ'senic therapy or previous 
skin cancer in any patien t. 
PUV A may be a co-carcinogen with x-ray damaged skin. The true 
incidence of skin cancer in PUV A treated psoriatics with no previous 
x-ray therapy may be within expected incidence but further long-term 
follow up is needed. 
Minimal Erythema Doses and Psoralen Plasma Levels in PUV A 
Patients. DP GOLDSTEIN, DM CARTER, B LJUNGGREN & JS 
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BURKHOLDER, Department of Dermatology, Yale Univ. School of 
Medicine, New Haven, CT. 
P lasma levels of 8- methoxypsoralen (8-MOP) and photosensit ivity 
to UV-A were measured 1-8 hr a fter an oral dose (0.5-0.8 mg/ kg) of 8-
MOP in 19 volunteers undergoing photochemotherapy for psoriasis 
with 8-MOP and UV-A (PUVA) . Five small patches of skin on the 
buttocks were ilTadiated (365 nm, 2-28J) with fluorescent lamps (Syl-
vania FR72T12) at each of 4 times, 2-6 hr after ingesting 8-MOP. 
Minimal erythema doses (MED) were scored 48 hr later for each 
irradiation t ime. After benzeme extraction of plasma, 8-MOP levels 
were determined by high pressw'e liquid chromatography (HPLC) in a 
silica part icle column, elu ted with methylenechloride: acetonitrile (95: 
5) . 
We observed similar patterns of 8-MOP plasma levels in repeat 
studies of fasting subjects. P atterns varied, however, when subjects' 
diets and environmental conditions were not controlled. No erythema 
was observed when 8-MOP plasma levels were less t hen 30ng/ml. 
Varying degrees of erythema were observed in subjects who received 
radiation at times when their plasma levels of 8-MOP were between 48 
and 782ng/ ml. Peak plasma levels of 8-MOP were reached 1-6 hr a fter 
ingest ion of drug. Minimal MEDs were reached 2-6 hr after ingestion 
of drug. In most pa tients, peak plasma level and minimal MED were 
recorded at the same t ime. 
All subjects received approximately the same psoralen dose (mg/ kg) , 
but peak plasma concent rations of 8-MOP varied widely from person 
to person and there was no correlation between dose and level. For 
each subject, however, there was a constant and predktable response 
a t each t ime point; there being a direct correlation between plasma 
levels and MEDs. T he more pigmented the skin the greater the ME D, 
but pigment alone did not expla in pa tient variability. 
These data emphasize the importance of having quantitative info r-
mation on all aspects of photochemotherapy: UV dose, d.rug levels and 
patient factors. 
Action Spectrum of Phototherapy of Psoriasis. JOHN A. PARRISH, 
Department of Dermatology, Massachusetts General Hospital, Bos-
ton, MA. 
The precise action spectrum for cleru'ing of psoria i with repeated 
doses of UVR was determined and compar ed to the~ythema action 
spectrum of unaffected skin. 253.7 nm radiation was obtained from a 
low pressure mercury source filte red by a cyanine liquid fil ter which 
decreases stray ligh t to less than 10- 5. For radiation at 280, 290, 295, 
300 and 313 nm a 5000 W mercury xenon arc and Jobin Yvon holo-
graphic grating monochromator (4 nm HBW) was used. Separate 5 cm2 
s ites within psoriatic plaques were exposed to 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 
1.5, 2.5 X MED at each wavelength daily (6 t imes/week) for 4 weeks. 
At 254 nm additional sites of 20 and 50 X MED were treated da ily. 
Additional sites at each waveband were irradiated init ially with 1 MED 
plus daily increment of 10 or 20% respectively. 
At 254 nm, 280 nm, and 290 nm no !'lites were improved at any 
exposure dose. At 295 nm the highest exposure doses caused minimal 
improvement after 12-21 t reatments. At 300 nm all sites exposed to 0.4 
MED or greater cleared completely in 5 to 9 exposures; the 0.4 MED 
sites responded as rapicUy as the 2.5 MED site or the sites receiving 
incremental increases. Subsequent exposure of some of these sites to 
longer and shorter wavelengths led to return of psoriasis. 305 nm and 
313 nm sites also cleared at less than MED doses but exposures of 1.5 
MED and greater caused edema and increase in induration and sca ling. 
At 313 nm, cleared sites showed petechiae temporarily and sites t reated 
with > 1 MED became tender and psoriasis worsenend. 
We conclude that (1) psoriasis phototherapy action spectra and 
delayed erythema action spectra are not the same; (2) selective pho-
totherapy may a llow rapid response with a wide safety margin; (3) 
waveband in teractions occur. 
Treatment Frequency for Outpatient Phototherapy of P soriasis. 
A Comparative Study. ROBERT M. ADHlAN , MARK J. LEV INE, 
AND JOHN A. PARHISH, Depru·tmentofDermatology, Massachusetts 
General Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts. 
Two major disadvantages to the Goeckerman treatment are the 
messiness of crude coal tar prepru'ations an d the necessity of daily 
treatments often requiring hospitalization or treatmcnt at a day car e 
center. 
In a recen t study, white petrolatum was shown to be as effective as 
CCT when combined with daily erythemogenic UVB radiation." In t his 
study an attempt was made to determine the effectiveness of less 
"LeVine MJ , White HAD, Panish JA: Components of the Goeck-
erman Regimen. J Invest Dermatol 73:170-173, 1979 
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frequent exposures combined with white petrolatum. Twelve subjects 
with plaque type psoriasis were given UVB 3 X weekJy immediately 
after application of white petrolatum. T he init ial UVB dose was 1 MED 
wi th incr easing increments ranging from 0 to 100% based on a protocol 
designed to maintain trace erythema or continued improvement. T en 
patients completely cleru'ed at an average of 23 treatments. Average 
exposure dose at clearing was 644 mJ / cm2 wi th addit ional exposw'e to 
the extremit ies. One patient cleared except for 1 plaque over the sacrum 
and 1 patient fa iled to respond. These results were compared to a group 
of 26 patients treated as ou tpatients 5 X a week with tota l body UVB 
radiation and white petrolatum. All 26 patien ts were cleru'ed of psoriasis 
at an average of 27 treatments. The average exposure dose at the time 
of clearing was 730 mJ/ cm2 • 
Using our protocol it apperu's that outpatient phototherapy of pso-
riasis as infrequently as three times a week is effective and offer 
distinct advan tages over conventiona l Goeckerman program. 
Role of the Microcirculation in t h e Treatment and Pathogenesis 
of Psoriasis. 1. M. BRAVERMAN AND J. SIBLEY. Department of 
Dermatology, Ya le University School of Medicine, New Haven, 
Connecticut. 
Controversy exists as to whether the initiating events in psoriasis 
a re prin1arily epidermal or dermal (vascular). To study this point, serial 
biopsies from 4 patients were taken from the periphery of individua l 
psoriatic plaques before therapy and at in terva ls of 1 to 3 days during 
Goeckerman and PUV A t reatments. One portion of a biopsy was 
studied by electron microscopy to determine the structure of the 
capillary loops and t he other was incubated in vitro with trit iated 
thymidine to determine Lhe labelling index of the basal cells (L.I .). (B,. 
J Dermatol 81:603, 1969). The normal appearing buttock skin of 11 
other psoria tic patients was studied by identical methods to correlate 
the ultrastructure of the capillary loops wi th the L.l. We have previ-
ously shown t hat the capillary loops in psoriatic plaques ru'e venous 
capill ru'ies and that t hey begin to revert to the normal arterial config-
uration within 24 to 72 h after init iation of Goeckerman therapy. In 
these CWTent experiments the retmn of the loops towru'd normal begins 
3 to 8 days before the L.l. begins to decrease to normal levels. T he L.I. 
of the normal apperu'ing bu ttock skin in 6 patients ranged from 5:1 to 
8.6% (normal <4 %). In 4 of the 6, the capillary loops were arterial; in 
the rest, venous. In 5 patients, the L.I . ranged from 1.8 to 3.4 %. In 4, 
the loops were ru·terial and in 1 it was t ransitiona l. The effect of these 
treatments apperu's to be on the vasculru' endothelium. The beginning 
of normalization of the capillary loops precedes the reduction in the 
L.l. In the normal appearing buttock skin, an increased L.l. was found 
in association with ar teria l loops in the dermal papillae. T hese data 
support the concept that the initiating factors in psoriasis are in the 
.epidermis, but epidermal hyperplasia cannot occur without vasculru' 
proli feration. Understanding t he factors responsible for the shor tening 
of the capillru'y loops that leads to normal ization and for the inhibition 
of capillru'y growth in the. face of an increased L.I. could lead to other 
ways of controlling psoriasis. 
Epide rmal Polyamine Profiles After Chronic rntraviolet Light 
Radiation. NICHOLAS LOWE, JAMES BREEDING, DIANN E RUSSELL, 
D iv. of Dermatology, UCLA, Los Angeles and Univ. of Arizona, 
T ucson. 
Increased polyamine biosynthesis is an event associated with neopla-
sia, tumor promotion and cellulru' hyperplasia. Ultraviolet light of 
sunburn range (290-320 nm. UVB) is a known k)J1 cru'cinogen and it 
has been recently shown to induce high levels of epidermal ornithine 
decarboxylase (ODC) activity after a single exposure. Thi study has 
therefore investigated full epidermal polyamine profiles afte r single and 
mul t iple exposures of cru'cinogenic dosages of mainly UVB. Hairless 
mice (Ucsd) stra in were irrad.iated with FS40 Westinghouse sunlamp 
tubes and output measured with IL700 radiometer with 313 nm sensor 
head. T he mice were sacrificed after 1, 5, 10 or 20 daily exposures of 
0.13 j/ cm2, 6 lu' after final UVL. Epidermal samples were analyzed for 
ODC, putrescine, spermine and spermidine as previou ly described. 
Skin biopsies were prepru'ed for microscopic examination . Resu lts: 
Epidermal ODC was greatly induced (50 fo ld) afte r 1 exposure. Inter-
estingly this induction became significantly greater with mu lt iple ex-
posures. ODC activity was 160 fo ld after 20 exposmes. Epidermal 
putrescine levels were elevated after a single exposure, reached a 4-fold 
increase after 5 exposures and then no fwt her increase was noted. 
Spermidine levels were increased 30% after 5 exposures and then 
returning to control levels with 10 and 20 exposures. Spermine levels 
were depressed below control for all UVB radiated g1·oups. Significant 
histological changes were seen. After 20 UVB exposures there was 
epidermal hyperplasia, dysplasia and disruption of basal lamina . He-
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pea ted UV radiations led to progressive increments of ODC activity 
which paralleled progressive epidermal histological damage and signifi-
cant polyamine chan ges were present. These were an increased epider-
mal putrescine with an increased spermidine/spermine ra tio. 
In Vivo Determination of Skin P ermeability Constants in Rats : 
Comparison with In Vitro Results . ROBERT L. BRONAUGH, RAY-
MOND F. STEWAHT, AN D ELAINE R. CONG DON, Division of T ox.icol-
ogy, Food and Drug Administration, Washington, D.C. 
For evaluation of the percutaneous absorption of a compound, the 
determination of its permeabili ty constan t (kp) is extremely useful. 
However, this value has not been reported in an in vivo study because 
of the difficult ies in measuring the steady state rate of penetration by 
taking biological samples. T herefore, we have investigated the feasibil-
ity of determining kp values fo r 2 compounds after topical application 
to female Osborne-Mendel rats. C14-caffeine, in a petrolatum vehicle, 
was applied to a lightly clipped area of the abdomens of anesthetized 
rats (pentobarbital) . T he bladders were cannula ted wi th polye thylene 
tubing and blood sam ples were taken hourly fo r B hr. A second com-
pound, C14-acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) , reaches a steady state rate more 
slowly and so was applied on the day before sample collection to the 
back of rats restrained to prevent removal of the compound. T he in 
vivo kp value for caffeine (2.6 X 10- 4 cm hr- I ) was calculated from the 
sum of the rate of its appearance in the excreted urine and in the tota l 
body (total body caffeine = caffeine per ml of blood mul tiplied by the 
volume of distribu tion). A rate of ASA absorption could only be 
observed in the urine samples (kp = 5.2 x 1O- r, cm hr- I ) . Similar kp 
values were obtained in vitro using standard diffusion cell techniques 
(kp caffeine = 3.1 x 10- 4 cm hr- I ; kp ASA = 6.5 x 10- 5 cm hr- I ) . It, 
therefore, appears that for the compounds tested, an accurate mea-
surement of kp can be obtained in vivo from amounts found in blood 
and urine sample~. 
Rela tive Effectiven ess of Three Psoralen s & Sunlight in Repig-
m enta tion of365 Vitiligo P a tients. M.A. PATHAK, D.B. MOSHER, 
T.B. FITZPATRICK & J .A. PARRISH, Dept. of Dermatology, Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, MA. 
In this study, 365 East Indian vitil igo patients were treated fo r 2 to 
3 yr with either B-methoxypsoralen (B-MOP ), t rimethylpsora len 
(TMP), or psoralen (Ps) and sunlight. T hese patients with amelanoLic 
macules had 1 to 70% skin involvement of 1 to 50 yr dUJ·ation. Male and 
female patients fro m ages B to 70 were randomly assigned to B treatment 
groups (Gr), and the study was conducted on a double-blind protocol. 
Sun ex.posures of 30-45 min duration were carried out between 11-2 PM 
thrice weekly and 2 hr after oral ingestion of the drug. The various 
dosage schedules investigated incl ude Gr 1-0.3 mg/kg B-MOP + 0.6 
mg/ kg TMP; Gr II-0.3 mg/kg B-MOP; Gr IIl-0.6 mg/kg B-MOP; Gr 
IV- O.B mg/kg TMP; Gr V-1.6 mg/kg T MP; Gr VI-3.6 mg/kg TMP; 
Gr VII-0.6 mg/kg Ps; and Gr VIII-1.2 mg/kg Ps. Of those t reated for 
nearly 2 years, 45% patients in Gr I and Gr II fully repigmented their 
faces and nearly 60% achieved 75-100% repigmentation of the neck. 
The neck, abdomen, and back repigmented nearly as well and better 
than the arms and legs. Patients receiving high dosage schedules of 
TMP and Ps achieved better repigmentation response than those on 
lower dosages but still not as good as patients of Gr I or Gr II. Patients 
receiving low dosage B-MOP (Gr II) for 2 yr or more did better than 
those receiving high . dosage B-MOP (G r III ). T he lips, hands, feet, 
palms, and soles replgmented poorly. Ninety percent or more repig-
mentation of aLI vitiligo macules occurred in 39% patients of Gr I, 31 % 
patients of Gr II, and less than 17% in Grs IV, V, and VI. Only 5 out of 
365 patients showed complete (100%) repigmentation. P hotochemo-
therapy of vitiligo with oraI B-MOP can be an effective treatment given 
patient compliance and careful long-term fo llow-up. 
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Purification of Streptococcal Proliferative Factor and Its Cha r-
acterization as a Nonspecific T Cell Stimulator. EHIC O. RAS-
MUSSEN, KEVEN D . COOPEH, AND KIRK D. WUEPPER, Dept. of 
D ermatology, University of Oregon Health Sciences Cente r, Port-
land, Oregon. 
Streptococcal proliferative factor (SPF) , a streptococcal exoprote in 
inseparable from the erythrogenic toxin, stimulates in vivo proliferation 
of rabbi t kera tinocytes and in vitro blastogenesis of human mononu-
clear cells (MNC). The nature of this protein and its action on MN C 
have been incompletely characterized. We report a 2-step purification 
of this protein and its nonspecific stimulation of T lymphocytes .. 
Purification of SPF from streptococcal exoprotelJ1s has been achieved 
by di ffe rential solubili ty in ethanol and acetate buffer, followed by 
Sephadex G50 clu-omatography. Sodium dodecyl sulfate gel electropho-
resis yields a single band with a molecular we~~h t of 32,000 daltons. 
Time course evaluation of MNC uptake of HTdr fo llowlJ1g stimu-
lation of para llel cul tures with SPF, phytohemagglu tinin (PHA) , and 
streptokinase-streptodornase (SKSD) show the response to SPF to be 
distinctive and diffe rent from PHA and SKSD. Fetal cord blood MN C 
stim ulations reveal responsiveness to P HA and SPF, bu t not to SKSD, 
indicating the response to SPF is nonspecifi.c rather than antigenic. T 
ceLLs, prepared by rosetting lymphocytes With l~e uramll~ldase-treated 
sheep erythrocytes and Ficoll Hypaque separatIOn, exhibi t a marked 
response to SPF when compared wi th B ceLIs. T cell subsets, T y, T j.L, 
and T o prepared by in teraction of T cells with antibody-coated ox 
erythro'cytes, demonsti'ate no consistent sel ective s~imulation by SPF. 
Thus SPF can be purified by di fferential solubili ty and Sephadex 
G50 ch;·omatography yielding a protein wi th a molecular weight of 
32,000. T lymphocytes respond to sti~ulation wit h SPF in a nonspecific 
manner. Ty, T j.L, T o show no selective susceptibilIty to the actIOn of 
SPF. 
Induction of T-Cell Differentiation by Human Epiderma l Cells . 
M. R UBEN FELD, A. SiLV ERSTONE, D. KNOWLI;;S, A. DE SOSTA, J . 
HALPER, AND R. E DELSON, Columbia University and Sloan-Ketter-
ing Institute, New York, New York. 
The influence of human epidermal cells on T lymphocyte maturation 
was investigaLed because of preliminary evidence that cul tured epider-
mal cells produce a substance closely resembling thymopoietin, a 
thymic hormone which induces T lymphocyte dif'fe l:entiatio~ . 
Kera tinocytes were isolated from slon from surgical specimens and 
cuJ t ivated in Lhe absence 0 (" a contaminating fibroblast feeder layer. 
E lectron microscopic examination revealed stratification and desmo-
some formation by cultured keratinocytes. Periphera l blood leukocytes 
obtained by leukopheresis were depleted 0(" cells expressing sheep 
erythrocyte (E) receptors by E rosette fractionati?n over a !icoll-hy-
paq ue gradient, and of adh erent cells via a plastiC subs~ratum. The 
residual null cell -enriched population was co-cul t ivated With keratlJ1o-
cytes. Harvested mononuclear ceLIs were tested fo r acquisit ion of T -cell 
properties (E rosette formation, te rminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase 
[Td t] and acida-naph thyl acetate esterase [ANAE ]). The nU.ll c~lls 
isolated from periphera l blood were Tdt-. Followll1g co-cul tivatIOn 
with keratinocytes 46.7% of the lymphoblasLs were Tdt+. T he posit iv.e 
ceLIs were morphologically identifiable as lymphOId cells and not epI-
dermal ce LIs. Null ce LIs concomitantly cul tured in growth medium alone 
displayed no T dt activity, suggesting that Tdt activity was induced by 
co-cul tivation wi th keratinocytes. Co-cul tivation of null cells with epi-
dermal cells did not increase t he percentage of E rosette-forming 
lymphocytes or of ANAE posit ivity. 
T he acquisit ion of Tdt activi ty by null lymphoid cells co-cultured 
with keratinocytes suggests a role for skin in T-cell di ffe rentiation. 
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T Cell Subset Enumeration and Functional Analysis in Atopic 
Dermatitis. K.D. COOPER, K .D. WUEPPER, AND J.M. HANIFIN, 
Dept. of Dermatology, University of Oregon Health Sciences Center, 
Portland, Oregon. 
A T cell regulatory defect has been proposed in atopic dermati t is 
(AD) to accoun t for aberrations of immunity such as hyper IgE and 
depressed cell mediated immunity. We investigated Ty and TIL cell 
levels in AD. P urified T y suppressed and TIL helped IgG synthesis by 
r esponder cells in cocul ture. Comparisons of normal and atopic T cells 
in this assay provided a functional evaluation of immunoregulatory 
activi ty. 
T cells were pw-ified from normal controls (N) and patients with 
severe AD by lymphocyte rosetting with new-aminidase treated SRBC 
and double pelleting through Ficoll Hypaque. T cell Fc receptors for 
IgG and IgM were detected by rosette formation wi th ox RBC coated 
with monospecific rabbit anti-ox RBC. Atopic B, normal B, or alloge-
neic MNC were cocul tw-ed with atopic or normal T cells and PWM to 
evaluate T suppressor function . T cell irradia tion with 1200 rads prior 
to cocultw-e a llowed comparison of T cell help. Seven day supernatant 
IgG was detected using a solid phase flu orometric assay. 
Absolute and proportional T and TIL cell counts were similar in AD 
and contro ls. We noted a significa nt decrease in T y percentages in AD 
(7.32 ± 1.1 vs 13.13 ± 0.97) (p <.01). There was an inverse correlation 
between the depressed T y and elevated IgE, and no correlation of T y 
with extent and severity scores. Control and AD T cells functioned 
similarly at the concentrations used for both suppression and help of 
IgG syn thesis. 
This study shows depressed % Ty in AD. T y was inversely propor-
t ional to IgE, bu t there was no correlation with extent or severi ty. 
Atopic T cells provided normal help and suppression of IgG synthesis. 
The Role of Epidermal Cells in the Induction and Suppression 
of Allergic Contact Sensitivity in Vivo. K. TAMAKI, H. FUJI-
WARA, S. I. KATZ. Dermatology and Immunology Branches, NCI, 
NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
Haptens, such as t rinitrochlorobenzene (TNCB), bind to autolgous 
skin proteins in order to induce allergic contact sensit ivity (ACS) . In 
order to c1ru'ify the role of epidermal cells (EC) in the induction of ACS 
in. vivo, we used haptenated (trinitrophenylated, TNP) EC in attempts 
to sensitize syngeneic mice. TNP-conjugated spleen cells (TNP-SC) 
were used for compru·ison. Trypsinized EC or teased SC were conju-
gated with ImM trini trobenzene sulfonate and injected by various 
routes. 4-28 days later a challenge dose of 20 III of 1% TNCB was 
applied to the ear and ear thickness was measured 24 hrs later. To 
determine whether unresponsiveness represented tolerance, 100 III of 
7% TNCB was applied epicutaneously and the cha llenge repeated 6 
days later. 107 to 5 X 107 TNP-EC resulted in an optimal ear swelling 
at 7 days so t hat 2 X 107 viable cells were routinely used. Sensitization 
regulru'ly resulted from the subcutaneous injection of TNP-conjugated 
cells, and was always greater with TNP-EC than wi th TNP-SC and 
was long lasting wi th TNP-EC in contrast to that induced with TNP-
SC which was no longer de tectable 14 days after sensitization. Neither 
TNP-EC nor TNP-SC injected in travenously (IV) resulted in ACS but 
both induced specific immunological hypo- or unresponsiveness (SIH) 
(37- 62% decrease by EC and 52-91% by SC). This decrease was due to 
suppressor cells as 10 X 107 spleen cells from these mice suppressed the 
development of ACS in syngeneic recipients. TNP-SC given in traperi-
toneally (IP) a lso did not sensitize but resulted in SIH (53-80% de-
crease) which was in shru'p contrast to the regu lru' sensitization which 
was detected when TNP-EC were given IP. These resul ts indicate that 
the skin proteins, which when haptenated mediate the induction and 
suppression of ACS, are present in or on EC. 
Characterization of IgA Immune Complexes in Patients With 
Dermatitis Herpetiformis. J. J . ZON E, B. A. LASALLE, T . T. 
PROVOST. Div. of Derm., Univ. of Utah College of Medicine, Salt 
Lake City, UT, and Depru·tment of Derm. Johns Hopkins School of 
Medicine, Balt imore, MD. 
We have previously described IgA circulating immune complexes 
(CIC) in patients with dermatit is herpetifor mis (DH) . The present 
study is designed to determine if glu ten, gliadin or secretory piece ru'e 
present within these complexes. Sera from 15 DH patients with high 
levels of CIC were tested. Fifteen patients with systemic lupus erythe-
matosus (SLE) with elevated levels of IgA immune complexes, 15 
healthy blood donors, bis-diazotized benzidine aggregated IgA and heat 
aggregated IgG were used as controls. Antisera to commercially ob-
tained gluten and gliadin wt!re raised in rabbits and antisera to secretory 
piece were purchased from Behriilg Inc. Antisera were absorbed wi th 
normal human sera and found to be monospecific to glu ten, gliadin and 
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secretory piece, respectively, and nonreactive with normal human sera 
on gel double diffusion. Complexes were bound to Raji cells using the 
Raji cell immunoradiometric assay, and then tested for the presence of 
binding with iodinated anti-gluten, anti-gliadin, and anti-secretory piece 
antisera. 
Sera of DH patients were found to have increased binding with 
gluten and gliadin, but not with secretory piece, compru'ed to normals. 
Sw-prisingly, gluten and gliadin, but not secretory piece, binding is also 
noted in SLE patients to a lesser degree. No gluten, gliadin or secretory 
piece binding with prepared complexes of IgA or IgG was noted. 
These data suggest that IgA immune complexes in patients with DH 
do contain the wheat antigen. T he absence of secretory piece within 
these complexes suggests that t hey are produced within the circulation 
rather t han in the gut. The relationship of these gluten-containing 
complexes to gluten intake and disease activi ty needs to be established. 
A Defect in Reticuloendothelial System Fc Receptor Function 
in Patients With Dermatitis Herpetiformis. T. J. LAWLEY, R. P. 
HALL, M. I. HAMBURGER, M. M. FRANK, AND S. I. KATZ. NCI, 
NIAID, Bethesda, MD. 
Patients with dermatit is herpetiformis (DH) have been reported to 
have hyposplenism and recently some have been found to have circu-
lating immune complexes (IC). We have previously demonstrated a 
strong correlation between decreased splenic reticuloendothelia l system 
(RES) function and IC levels in patients with systemic lupus erythe-
matosus. In this study we examined in. vivo the functional status of 
RES IgG Fc receptor function in 17 DH patients by measw-ing intra-
venous c1eru'ance of autologous 51Cr-labelled erytluocytes coated with 
IgG anti Rh(D) antibody, and attempted to relate clearance rates to 
levels of circulating IgA or IgG IC, serum complement (C) levels, 
disease activity and spleen size. Eight of the 17 (47%) patients, well 
contro lled on sulfones, had markedly prolonged clearance rates (T 'I2) 
(7l- 400 min; normal 30-59 min). In the DH patients (selected in pru't 
because many had IC's) 8 of 17 had IgA IC's and 4 of 17 had IgG IC's, 
but there was no correlation between the presence or aJIlount of IC's 
and the existence of a clearance defect. Serum CHr;o levels were low in 
11 of 17 and hemolytic C4 levels were low in 3 of 17. Both CHr;o and C4 
levels correlated inversely with T Y.l (rho = - .500, p < .025 ruld r ho = 
-.422, P < .05 respectively). There was no significant change in T 'Il , IC 
levels or C levels when dapsone was stopped in 4 patients. Spleen scans 
on 15 patients showed that none had abnormally small spleens « 6 
cm) but 3 of 15 had slightly lru'ge spleens (>14 cm) . There was no 
correlation between abnormal clearance and abnormal spleen size. 
These findings demonstrate the existence of a functional Fc receptor 
defect in a high percentage of DH patients that is not related to the 
presence of IC's nor to plenic atrophy, but which may be important in 
the pathogenesis of the disease. 
The Beneficial Effect of an Essential Fatty Acid Deficient (EFA-
d) Diet in Murine Lupu s Erythematosus. JAMES N. GILLIAM AND 
ERIC R. HURD. The University of Texas Health Science Center, 
Dallas, Texas. 
New Zealand Black by White (B/ W) hybrid mice spontaneously 
develop a disease similar to SLE. S ubepidermal immunoglobulin de-
posits (Se-Ig) and antibodies to double-stranded DNA (anti-dsDNAl 
develop in aging mice. Death from glomerulonephritis occurs at 8 to 12 
mo. Previous findings suggest that epidermal DNA:anti-dsDNA com-
plexes form in situ since Se-Ig corre lates with anti-dsDNA and Se-Ig 
accumulation is augmented by increased epidermal proliferation (pre-
sumably due to enhanced epidermal DNA release). Since EFA defi-
ciency is known to increase epidermal proliferation we have studied the 
effect of an EFA-d diet on: (1) Se-Ig (2) anti-dsDNA and (3) surviva l. 
T en 2-mo-old B/ W mice on an EFA-d d iet. were compared to 14 
controls on a calorically equivalent standard diet. All were weighed 3 
tinles/week; tested for ant i-dsDNA (Crithidia luciliae assay) each mo; 
and biopsied for direct IF staining of skin at 6, 7.5, 9, 10.5 and 12 mo. 
Tissue (skin and kidney) was also obtained for light and IF micro. 
Weights in the 2 groups were the same. ALI disease manifestations 
examined were strikingly altered in the EFA-d animals. Only 2 of 14 
(14%) contro l animals sUl'vived to 9 mo and both had anti-dsDNA and 
Se-Ig. In contrast, 8 of 10 (80%) EFA-d mice were alive at 9 mo and 
none had anti-dsDNA or Se-Ig. T he kidneys fro m EFA-d mice at 10 
mo were normal however aU kidneys fro m 7 to 9 mo control mice were 
abnormal by both light and IF microscopy. 8 of 10 2 mo EFA-d mice 
were alive at 10 mo. None had Se-Ig but one had anti-dsDNA. At 16 
mo (4 mo after controls had died) 7 of 10 EFA-d mice were living and 
60% were anti-dsDNA positive. These findings strongly suggest that: 
(1) Se-Ig is present in mice with anti-dsDNA and severe renal disease 
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and (2) EFA-d produces a profoundly benefi cial effect in the disease 
process. 
Absence of Sixth Component of Complement with Discoid Lupus 
Erythematosus . ELLEN MOONEY, THOMAS COLEMAN, J UDITH FOR-
RISTAL, JEROM E HERMAN, ISHRAT HUSAIN, ROBERT TRAPP, De-
partment of Dermatology and Division of Immunology, Department 
of Medicine, Un iversity of Cincinnati Medical Center, and Division 
of Nephrology, Department of Pediatrics, Children's Hospital Med-
ical Center, Cincinnati, Ohio. We provide the first report of a patient 
with an autoimmune disease and hereditary C6 deficiency. 
A 55-yr-old black man presented to the V A Hospital with a viola-
ceous plaque on his right cheek. Subsequently, he developed a moth-
eaten alopecia and additional plaques on his head and extremities. 
Biopsies of the plaques were consistent with DLE. Direct immuno-
flu orescence of the unaffected skin was negative, but of the lesions 
showed deposit ion of IgG, IgM and C3 in a granular pattern a long the 
dermoepidermal junction. The patient was noted on 2 occasions to 
have WBC 3,500 per mm3, his ESR was 44 and his ANA at 1:50 dilutions 
was 1-2+ in a speckled pattern. The patient also has several of the 
stigmata of Sjogren's syndrome. 
A fu ll complement proftle done by radial immunodiffusion (Mancini 
met hod) was within normal limits except for total absence of C6. C6 
funct ion was absent as measured by a semiquantitative hemolytic assay 
using rabbit erythrocytes and C6 deficient human serum. Six of the 
patient's siblings, his mother and son also had complement profiles . 
One sister, otherwise completely healthy, was found to have complete 
C6 absence, another sister and the patient's son were found to have 
approximately ha lf-normal levels. The patient's mother and one brother 
had low normal levels for C6. HLA typing of these family members 
suggests complet!! independence between transmission of C6 functional 
activity and the inheritance of the HLA system. 
Immunogenetic Principles Apply to Clinical Contact Sensitivity: 
Autologous Factor s are Required for In Vitro Lymphocyte 
Activation to Nickel. W. R. LEVIS, A. M. DATTNER, D. J . TANNEH 
National Cancer Institute, NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
We and others have previously demonstrated a requu·ement for HLA 
associated histocompatibility factors (restriction) for lymphocyte acti-
vation and cytotoxic killing with the experimenta l contact sensit izer, 
dinitrochlorobenzene. In this report we illustrate a similar histocom-
patibil ity requirement, or restriction, for lymphocyte activat.ion to 
nickel salts in nickel sensitive human subjects. Lymphocytes were 
incubated in appropriate leukocyte cultw·e fo r 10 to 13 days with 5 to 
30 Ilg/ml NiSO". In the first cul ture DNA synthesis peaked between 5 
and 8 days after which the blastoid cells reverted to small lymphocytes. 
Lymphocytes, primed in this manner, were harvested and recuituTed in 
t he presence of vlll·ying concentrations of NiSO" plus irradiated autol-
ogous or allogeneic cells. The primed lymphocytes responded best to 
NiSO" in the presence of u·mdiat.ed leukocytes from the same donor 
(autologous). Autologous leukocytes induced up to over 40,000 cpm and 
70-fold 111creases 111 accelerated 3HTdr incorpora tion, whereas a Ll oge-
neic leukocytes were much less efficient with ratios usually less than 5 
fo ld and often showing no increase (complete restriction). These find-
ings indicate t.hat self-specific or histocompatibility products are re-
qUired for 111 vitro lymphocyte activation to nickel. From these results 
and by analogy to other studies with the experimental sensitizer dini-
trochlorobenzene, it is proposed that major histocompatibility products 
are involved in immune recognition of many and possibly all contact 
sensitizers. 
The Autologous Mixed Lymphocyte-Epidermal Cell Reaction 
(MLECR) in Human Skin Disease. DAVID STEINMULLER AND 
ROY S. ROGERS, III, Departments ofImmunology and Dermatology, 
Mayo Medical School and Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota. 
We Ill·e surveying patients with a variety of skin diseases for in vitro 
evidence of cell-mediated immunity to their own epidermis. Patients' 
periphera l blood lymphocytes are cultured with their own epidermal 
cells and evaluated for signs of cellular immunity, including transfor-
mation. Responder lymphocytes Ill'e obtained by centrifugating hepa-
rinized blood over FicoLl-Hypaque and stimulator epidermal cells by 
trypsinizing dermatome shavings of pat ients' skin. T he stimulator cells 
are inactivated by exposuxe to 4,000 rads; the cultures Ill·e pulsed with 
"HTDR on the 5th day and harvested for counting 16 hr later. T he 
stimulation index (SI) is obtained by div iding the cpm of the mixed 
cultUTe by the sum of the cpm of the responder and stimulator cells 
cul tured alone. To date, highly significant stimulation by autologous 
epidermal cells has been obtained in 11 different dermatoses. A mean 
SI of 20 was obtained in cultul'es from 17 psoriasis patients, including 
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13 who donated both involved and uninvolved epidermis; the mean SI 
was significantly higher (25 vs 17) with the former. The mean SI was 9 
for 5 lichen planus patients, 23 for 3 photodermatitis patients and 
significant SIs were obtained with atopic dermatitis, eczema, contact 
dermati tis, erythema mul tiforme, pemphigus, parapsoriasis and pityr-
iasis rubra pilaris patients. The results are disease-related because the 
mean SI of autologous MLECRs from 20 healthy, normal subjects was 
only 2; they are t issue-specific because the SIs of autologous mixed 
lymphocyte cultures from the same patients were insignificant. We 
conclude lymphocyte recognition of autologous epidermal cells, sugges-
tive of cell-mediated autoimmunity, is a common feature of a variety of 
dermatoses. 
Passage of Polymorphonuclear Leukocytes Across the Epider-
mal-Dermal Junction of Human Skin in Response to a Chem-
otactant. P. MICHAEL OLMSTEAD, W. RAY GAMMON AND ROBERT 
A. BRIGGAMAN. The University of Nor th CIll·olina School of Medi-
cine, Department of Dermatology, Chapel Hill, North CIll'olina. 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the passage of polymor-
phonuclear leukocytes (PMN's) across the epidermal-dermal junction 
of human skin in response to a chemotactant. Skin was tape stripped 
to remove the stratum corneum after which a plastic chamber was 
attached to the skin surface and filled with media containing platelet 
activated autogenous serum. Skin specimens were sampled at intervals 
from 3 to 24 hr and prepared for light and electron microscopy. At 3 hr 
PMN's were present at the dermal side of the basal lamina. The PMN's 
appeared to approach the basal lamina with extended pseudopods 
which contain granules. PIll·tial degranulation by specific granules was 
observed near the basal lamina. At 3 hr, some cells were seen sq ueezing 
through small focal interrup tions in the continuity of the basal lamina. 
At 4 hr, PMN's continued to pass through t he junctional zone and 
accumulated in the epidermis between keratinocytes. Passage t lu-ough 
the junctional zone was completed by 6 hl'. Extensive destruction of 
the epidermal-dermal junction was not seen. The integrity of the 
epidermal-dermal junction was rapidly reconstituted. Only rlll·ely were 
persisting disruptions of the basal lamina noted after the passage of 
PMN's through the junctional zone. These studies suggest that the 
passage of PMN's through the epidermal-dermal junction is accom· 
plished by limited focal disruption of the basal lamina, accompanied by 
directed motility of the PMN's. 
Characterization of Propionibacterium Acnes Chemotactic Fac-
tor. G. F . WEBSTER AND J. J . LEYDEN, Depts. of Pathology and 
Dermatology, Schools of Dental Medicine and Medicine, Univ. of 
Penna., Phila., Pa. 
The init iation of inflammation in acne may be due to the production 
polymorphonuclear leukocyte (PMN) chemotactic factors (CF) by P. 
acnes. Implict in this hypothesis is the abili ty of CF to diffuse out of 
the follicle and engage inflammatory systems. We have therefore stud-
ied the production and molecullll· size of P. acne~ CF. P. acne::; was 
grown in CMRL 1066 tissue culture medium and the fil tered superna-
tant used as the SO UTce of CF. The response of human peripheral blood 
PMN was tested in the modified Boyden chamber assay. The number 
of PMN in the leading fron t of ten high power fie lds was taken as the 
chemotactic index (CI) . Nine P. acnes strains were screened for CF 
production. ·ALl strains produced CF, ranging in activity from 155-480 
CL No preparations were toxic for PMN, as judged by trypan blue 
exclusion. The CF from P. acnes ATCC 6919 was studied in greater 
depth. Stra in 6919's CF induced directed migration of PMN with only 
a slight stimulation of random migration. The magnitude of the PMN 
chemotactic response was proportional to the amou nt of CF in the 
attractant solu tion. PMN responses to CF from 24-and 72-hr cultUTes 
indicate that CF increases with the duration of P. acnes cul ture. CF 
was no t destroyed by heating at 56° or 100° C. Sephadex G-25 chro-
matography of CF indicated that the majority of chemotactic activity 
was between 366 and 13,500 MW. Ultraftl t ration of CF revealed that 
77% of total CF ws less than 2000 MW, with the balance being greater 
than 30,000 MW. Similar resul ts were obtained using dialysis tubing 
with retentions of 3500, 6000-8000, and 12,000-14,000 MW. These 3 
independent methods of size determination indicate that P. acnes CF 
is predominantly low in molecular weight. 
Kaposi's Sarcoma: Immunohistochemical Evidence for an En-
dothelial Origin. M. NADJI, A. R. MORALES, J. ZIEGELS, AND N. S. 
PENNEYS, Depllltments of Pathology and Dermatology, University 
of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, FL. 
We have used factor VIII related antigen, a mlll·ker for endothelial 
cells, to explore the histogenesis of Kaposi's sarcoma. Formalin-lixed, 
paraffin-embedded histologic sections fTo m 37 cases of Kaposi's sm'-
I 
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coma- and 10 other skin tumors including 3 of hemangiopericytoma, 4 
of dermatofibrosarcoma protruberans, and 3 that were undifferentiated 
malignant spindle cell tumors, were stained for factor VIII rela ted 
antigen utilizing an immunoperoxidase technique. 
Rabbit anti-human factor VIII related antigen was developed and 
purified in our laboratories. Appropriate positive controls were per-
formed with each experiment. In order to rule out nonspecific absorp-
tion of plasma proteins by Kaposi's cells, adjacent sections were stained 
with rabbit anti-human a lbumin. Peroxidase-antiperoxidase techniques 
were then completed in standard fashion . 
Positive reactions were observed in all cases of Kaposi's sarcoma 
regardless of their histologic variations. Factor YIn related antigen was 
localized in the cytoplasm of spindle cells as well as in cells that lined 
blood-filled clefts. The other skin tumors consistently did not stain nor 
were any sections stained by rabbit antihuman albumin. 
Factor VIII related antigen is known to be made only in endothelial 
cells and in megakaryocytes. Positive immunohistochemical reaction 
for this factor in Kaposi 's sarcoma strongly supports the endothelial 
origin of this tumor. 
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Absence of Unscheduled DNA Synthesis After UVB Exposure 
in the Uninvolved Skin of Psoriatic Patients Completing a 
Course ofPuva Therapy. S. C. BISHOP, B. GRAY AND E. A. ABEL, 
Stanford University School of Medicine, Stanford, CA. 
UVB emitted by the PUV A light units (I millijoule of UVB per joule 
of UVA) stimulates DNA repair activity, detected by autoradiography 
as unscheduled DNA synthesis (UDS) in normal human skin and in 
the uninvolved (UNV) skin of psoriatic patients entering PUV A. (Br. 
J Dermatol 1979, 101,399). This UVB-induced repair response was 
compared in 14 patients at the first and the last treatment of t he 
clearing phase of therapy. Biopsies of UNV skin were taken from 
patients immediately before and after UV exposure, 2 hr after 8-
methoxypsoralen ingestion. Specimens were incubated in Eagle MEM 
medium, pH 7,2, containing H 3-TdR (spec. act. 5C/mM, conc. 10 IlC/ ml 
medium), for 2 Ill" at 36°C. UDS was measured on autoradiograms as 
t he mean number of grains over lightly labeled nuclei of the epidermal 
prickle cell layer. 
UDS was always observed in specimens of skin taken after the fU'st 
treatment. A lineal' increase in UDS with UV doses was obtained when 
some of those patients were exposed to light for longer periods of time 
during phototesting. At the end of the clearing phase of therapy, 
following doses averaging 15 times the initial one, repair activity was 
undetectable. Results were not influenced by removal of the horny 
layer before iJTadiation or decreasing UV exposure. 
These results suggest that PUV A therapy alters the response of 
human skin to UVB. While UVB stimulates UDS linearly at the first 
PUVA treatment, continued therapy may either protect DNA from 
UVB damage or in terfere with repair processes. 
Fibroblasts from a Xeroderma Pigmentosum Group G Patient 
with Neurological Abnormalities Have The Same Survival as 
Group D Fibroblasts. S. F. BARRETT, A. N. MOSHELL, M . B. 
GANGES, R. E. TARONE, AND J. H. ROBBINS. Dermatology and 
Biometry Branches, NCI, NIH, Bethesda, MD. 
T he ability of cultured fibroblasts to survive and form colonies after 
irradiation with ultraviolet (UV) light reflects their capacity to repair 
their UV-damaged DNA. In xeroderma pigmentosum (XP), an inher-
ited disorder of defective DNA repair, such post-UV colony-forming 
ability (CFA) of fibroblasts from patients in complementation groups 
A through F correlates with the patients' neurological status. XP 
patients who have had neurological abnormalit ies (N A) of XP clinicaUy 
well-manifested by 12 yr of age have fibroblasts whose post-UV CF A is 
equivalent to, or less than, that of XP group D patients, while fibro-
blasts from XP patients without NA have greater post-UV CFA than 
group D patients. The fIrst XP patient assigned to the recently discov-
ered group G is designated XP2BI and had NA observed at 11 yrs of 
age. We have determined the post-UV CFA of cultmed fibroblasts fTom 
this patient. Log-phase fibroblasts were irradiated with 254 nm UV 
light from a germicidal lamp, trypsinized, and replated at known 
densities. After 2-4 weeks' incubation the cells were fixed , stained, and 
scored for colony formation as described in deta il previously (Proc Natl 
Acad Sci USA 75: 1984, 1978) . The post-UV CFA curve was obtained 
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by plotting the log of t he percent remaining post-UV CF A as a function 
of the UV dose. The post-UV CFA curve of the XP2BI fibroblasts was 
not significantly different from t he curves of the group D fibroblast 
strains. Thus, the relationship between post-UV CFA and XP patients' 
NA is now applicable to all known XP complementation groups. While 
we expect this relationship to apply to the majori ty of XP patients, the 
genetic heterogeneity of DNA repair defects in XP suggests that 
exceptions will be found . 
Removal of Pyrimidine Dimers from Ultraviolet Irradiated Hu-
man Skin In Vivo. S. M. D'AMBROSIO, L. SLAZINSKI, J. WHET-
STONE, AND E. D . LOWNEY, Depts. Pharmacol. , Radiol. , & Derm., 
Ohio State Univ., Col. , Oh. 
Man is exposed to ultraviolet (UV) radiation from sun light and in 
thel·apy. Little is known about the repair of DNA damaged by UV in 
vivo in humans. Using a fluorescent method for detecting non-radiola-
beled DNA following sedinlentation in alkaline sucrose gradients de-
veloped by D. E. Brash (Ph.D. dissertation, Ohio State Univ.) and UV 
endonuclease purified from M. luteus we measm ed: (a) t he number of 
pyrimidine dimers formed by exposure of a small ar ea of skin of 8 
lightly pigmented caucasian males t.o 100-400 Ji m" of light from a 
Burdick UV-800 sunlamp; and (b) the loss of pyrimidine dimers with 
t ime. Immediately after and up to 2 hI following irradiation, a small 
skin sample (1 x 201m) was surgically removed, the tissue was dige ted 
with proteinase-K and sarkosyl. The DNA wa extracted with phenol 
and dialyzed against UV -endonuclease buffer (20 mM Tris, 2 mM 
EDTA, 40 mM NaCl) . Approximately 500 ng of DNA in 25 III buffer 
was incubated with 75 III UV-endonuclease at 37 C for 30 min. The 
DNA was layered on top of and centrifuged through 5-20% alka line 
sucrose (0.5 M NaCl) gradients. The number of UV-endonuclease 
sensitive sites (pyrimidine dimers) was calculated from the number-
average rnoleculru' weight of the DNA sedimented. The number of 
pyrimidine dimers formed by exposm e to 400 J / m2 was observed to be 
11 to 15, while exposure to 100 J / m2 produced 7 to 12 dimers per 108 D 
depending upon t he skin pigmentation of the individual exposed. Ap-
proximately 50% of the total number of dimers produced by 100 J i m" 
UV radiation were removed in 58 min. These data for t he fu'st time 
quantitate the extent of DNA damage resulting from exposure ' of 
humans to UV and measure its subsequent repair. 
A Method for Detecting Defective DNA Endonucleases in Gen-
odermatoses. W. CLAIU< LAMBERT, ANTHONY O. OKORDUDU, Nu-
RIA M. AMAlU, AND MUlUEL W. LAMBERT, Deprutment of Pathology 
(Dermatopathology) CMDNJ-New Jersey Medical School, Newru'k, 
New Jersey. 
There is now a number of genodermatoses in which DNA replication, 
repair or metabolism is believed to be defective. Nucleru' DNA en do-
nucleases (DNAEs) apperu' to play critical roles in all of these proce ses, 
and in one genodermatosis, xeroderma pigmentosum, a DNAE me-
diated step in DNA repail' has been shown to be present in 7 of t he 8 
known complementation gl:oups. 
Cu ltured human lymphoblast cell lines have recently become avail -
able, allowing much lru'ger quantities of cells for biochemical assays 
from patients with these disorders than heretofore possible. We have 
hru'vested lymphoblast cell derived from normal individuals, sepru'ated 
theil' nuclei, isolated the nucleoplasmic and chromatin-associated pro-
tein fractions, and subjected each to isoelectric focusing (IF). Each IF 
fraction was then assayed for DNAE activity determined by its abili ty 
to prime native DNA for bacterial DNA polymerase activi ty. This 
system has the important advantage, compru'ed with cWTently used 
assay methods, of being both extremely sensitive and yet suitable for 
large-scale experiments, so that mul tiple DNAE activi t ies, where they 
exist, may be identitied and studied. Four sepal'ate activities, at pH 3.6, 
4.4, 5.5, and 8.4, were found in the chromatin-associated fraction, and 
one, at pH 5.6, in the nucleoplasmic fraction. Similru' studies may be 
cruTied out on diseased cell lines to detect a ltered DNAEs which may 
then be selectively isolated and chru·acterized. This information should 
then help to elucidate the molecular mechanisms responsible for these 
disorders. 
Sensitivity of Xeroderma Pigmentosum Lymphoblasts to Ultra-
violet B (290-320 run) and Ultraviolet A (320-400 nm) Light. 
ALAN D. ANDREWS, Depru-tment of Dermatology, Columbia Univer-
sity, New York, NY. 
Previous studies have shown that cells from patients with xeroderma 
pigmentosum (XP) are more sensitive than normal cells to the killing 
effects of 254 nm ultraviolet (UV) light. However, it cannot be inferred 
from these studies that XP cells are similru'ly sensitive to the UV 
radiation present in natmal sunlight, i.e. wavelengths above 290 nm. 
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Accordingly, we have begun studies designed to assess the sensitivity 
of XP Iymphoblasts to UVB (290-320. nm) a nd UV A (320.-40.0. nm) 
light. Long-term lymphoblast lines from 2 norma l persons a nd 2 XP 
patients have been studied. One of the XP patients (XP12BE) is 
deficient in excision repair of DNA da mage; the other (XPPHBE) has 
normal excision repair. but deficient post-replication DNA repair. After 
viability was determined by trypan blue exclusion, cells were irradiated 
with UVB from Westinghouse FS2o.T12 sunlamps or with UVA from 
Houva-Lite F24TI2-BL-Ho. lamps (filtered through plastic Petri dish 
lids). T hen the cells were incubated for 72 hr and viability again 
determined. Both XP cell lines were more sensitive to UVB a nd to 
UV A tha n the normal lines. Fwthermore, the relative sensitivit ies of 
the 2 XP lines to both types of UV were approximately the same as to 
254 nm light. The dose of UVB light in J / m2 necessary to produce a 
given level of growth inhibit ion in either normal or XP lines was 5-10 
times the necessary dose of 254 nm light, and that of UV A was 5-10. x 
10" t imes the 254 nm dose. These data suggest that the repair of a 
significant portion of the lethal (or growth-inhibi t ing) DNA lesions 
produced by UVB and UV A Li ght in norma l human cells requires t hose 
same systems which repair the major lethal lesions produced by 254 
nm Light and which are defective in XP cells. 
Cell Membrane Damage Due to Ultraviole t Radiation. IRENE E. 
KOCHEVAR, Department of Dermatology, Columbia Univ., New 
York, New York. 
Direct damage to components of cell membranes caused by ultrav i-
olet B (UVB, 290.-320. nm) may playa ro le in the sunbum response of 
normal skin. T his study was designed to determine: (1) which wave-
lengths of ultraviolet (UV) light most effectively produce membrane 
damage and (2) whether or not the types of da mage moni tored in this 
study involve a common pathway. Two markers'fo r membrane damage 
were in vestigated: crosslinking of membrane prote ins and oxidation of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA). Red blood cell membranes were 
isolated and irradiated in phosphate buffered saline (5 x 108 cells/ml) 
using light at 6 wavelengths (10 nm bandwidths) resolved from the 
emission of a 2000. watt xenon lamp. Membrane proteins were ana lyzed 
by electrophoresis on SDS 3.5% agarose/acry lamide gels, coomassie 
blue staining and densitometry. Crosslin king of proteins was measured 
as a decrease in the spectrin content (bands 1 and 2)'tllld the appeara nce 
of higher molecular weigh t bands (MW >250.,000.). PUFA oxidation was 
assayed by the t hiobarbituric acid method fo r "malonaldehyde- like 
products." Irradiation of the membra ne preparation at 248, 273, 297, 
and 323 nm resulted in protein crosslinking. No cha nge was observed 
at 348 and 373 nm. The effectiveness of the rad iation increased as the 
wavelength decreased with an approximately lo.-fold increase between 
323 nm and 248 nm. When oxygen was removed before irradiat ion the 
crosslin king was inhibited by -40%. In contrast, purging with nitr~gen 
reduced the PUFA oxidation level from 9 nmole of ma lonaldehyde to 
the level of the unirradiated conlrol «1 nmole). 
These resu lts indicate that wavelengths which produce sunburn can 
cau~e da mage to cell mem?ranes and that UV-induced protein cross-
Imking and PUFA oXldatlOh fo llow at least partially independent 
pathways. 
Se~ective Growt~ of Huma n Endoth elial Cell s From Both Pap-
illary and RetIcular Dermis . THOMAS MACIAG ROBERT WEIN -
STEIN, MICHAEL B. S:EMERMAN. AND BARBAR~ A. GILCHREST, 
Departments of Medlcme and Dermatology Beth Israel H ospital 
Harvard Medical School, Boston. MA.' • 
Previous attempts to obtain cul tures of capillary endothelium have 
been frustrated by the fastidious nature of the endothelia l cell itse lf 
and by fibrob last or smooth muscle cell overgrowth . In the present 
study, surgIcal skm specimens were minced, then trypsinized at 4°C fo r 
]8-:-24 hr: Th.e digests were separated in to 2 portions, 1 consisting of the 
epidermiS With small fr~gments of dermal papillae and 1 consisting of 
deeper papil lary a nd retICu lar dermis. Each was incubated with EDTA 
at 37°C for 10 min. pipetted vigorously then centrifuged and resus-
pended. T he resul ting single cell suspensions were plated at a density 
of ;0.3 ce Lls/cm2 on t.issue cul ture plates coated with fibronectin 10. Ilg/ 
cm 1Il defined medium contammg endothehal cell growth factor 150. 
/Lg/ ml, heat and acid extracted Cohn fraction IV 10. /Lg/ml, epidermal 
growth factor 10 ng/ml, hydrocortisone 5 X lO-uM, insulin 10 Ilg/ ml , 
a nd transferrin 10. /Lg/ m in Mediu m 199. Colonies of endothelial ce lls 
were rLTst visible on day 3 and progressively enlarged to form densely 
confluent characteristically cobble-stoned areas. Further confLTmation 
of cell type was obtained by posit ive immunofluorescent staining wi th 
rabbit anti -human factor VIII antibody. Fibroblasto id cells were sparse 
ini tia lly and no longer visible by the end of the second week of culture. 
These resul ts demonstrate that endothelial cells may be selectively 
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cultivated at near-clonal density from both capillaries and venules of 
human skin in serum-free medium a nd t hat a sma ll number of hormones 
a nd growth factors control the proliferation of these cells. It is also 
apparent that under these culture conditions, endothelial cells remain 
capable of factor VIII prod uction . 
Hormonal Control of Cutaneous Carcinogenesis. AUREL P . Lu-
PULESCU, D epar tment of Dermatology. Wayne State Univ. School 
of M edicine, Detroit, Ml. 
The study of environmental factors which can control the neoplastic 
growth is of special interest for cutaneous carcinogenesis. Hormones 
and hormone-like substances, such as: thyroxine, estradiol, hydrocor-
t isone, calcitonin, prostaglandins (F2 ... A2 ) or hormone deficiency (hy-
pophysectomy, gonadectomy) were used in mice with squa mous cell 
car cinoma induced by long term application of a car cinogen (3-methyl-
cholanthrene). A marked enhancement of squamous cell car cinoma 
occurred fo llowing thyroxine, PGF2,,, calcitonin and estradiol , whereas 
an inhibition following hydrocortisone, gonadectomy and hypophysec-
tomy was observed. DNA pulse la beling, light and electron microscopic 
autoradiogra ms revealed that "H-thymicline incorporation in the DNA 
macromolecules is also markedly affected by hormones. Tumor cytol-
ogy and ul trastructure are notably changed; thus an increase of epithe-
lial pearls, dark cells, tonofilaments, polysomes, lysosomes, a-glycogen 
granules and poorly different iated cells are seen following t hyroxine 
and PGF2,,; a n increase of keratinization with keratohyaline granules 
and keratinosomes after estradiol and increased sclerosis follow ing 
calcitonin. Mi tochondrial abnormalities and crysta loid structures are 
occasiona lly seen. A profound reduction of neoplastic cell organelles 
occurred after hyd.rocortisone, gonadectomy a nd hypophysectomy. 
Scanning electron microscopy revealed interesting changes in tumor 
cytoarchi tecture and cell surface. such as presence of blebs a nd rutHes 
on their surfaces, predominance of microvilli and cell extensions. These 
findin gs demonstrate that hormones a nd hormone- like substances 
which are environmental cell factors can dramatically change the 
course of neoplastic process, epidermal DNA syn thesis as well as the 
cellular evolu t ion, and therefore are important modulators of cu taneous 
carcinogenesis. These data may a lso have therapeutica l implications. 
Immunological Studies of Epidermal Keratinization. TUNG-TIEN 
SUN AND ALDA VIDRICH, Depts. of Dermatology and of Cell Biology 
and Anatomy, T he Johns Hopkins University Medical School, Bal-
timore, Maryla nd. 
Antibodies to pW'ified epidermal kerat ins were used to study epider-
mal differentiation. Total keratins from human epidermal callus were 
fractionated electrophoreticaLly. Four major keratin proteins homoge-
neous in size (MW 65K, 63K, 55K, 46K) , were isolated and precipi tin 
antisera raised in guinea pigs. In double diffusion tests, antisera to the 
3 high molecular weight keratins (Anti -65K, a nti-63K , a nti-55K) 
showed crossreactivity, whereas the anti-46K an t iserum reacted only 
with its own ant igen. By indirect immunofluorescence, a ll four antisera 
were shown to stain cytoplasmic networks of wavy fibers in cultured 
human epidermal cells, confirming that the a nt isera were directed 
against some components of the keratin fila ments. 
When used to stain the frozen sections of hu man skin by immuno-
fluorescence, anti-46K stained the ent ire epidermis. However, anti-65K, 
anti-63K, and anti-55K stained only cells above the basal layer . S imul-
taneous staining of the basement membra ne of the same skin sections 
with human pemphigoid a ntibodies confLTmed the supra-basal distri-
bution of these keratin stainings. 
These resul ts suggest that when epidermal cells leave the basal layer, 
either some pre-existing keratins undergo conformational changes so 
that an tigenic sites previously not available fo r immunological reactions 
become exposed; or some new species of kerat ins ar e synthesized . 
Furthermore, the fact that basal cells of cul tured epidermal colonies 
can be stained by all 4 ant ikera tin an tisera shows that these basal cells 
are immunologically distingu ishable from those of the in vivo epidermis. 
Intrinsic and External R egulation of Keratin Synthesis in Strat-
ified Squamous Epithelia. ALDA VIDHlCH, THOMAS I. DORAN, AND 
T UNG-TIEN SUN, Depts. of Dermatology and of Cell Biology and 
Anatomy, The Johns H opkins University Medical School, Balt imore. 
Maryland 2120.5. 
Although keratins of different stratified squamous epithelia are 
known to be related immunologically, their deta iled biochemical rela-
tionships have not been defined. Rabbit skin , corneal and esophageal 
epithelia were isolated and their water-insoluble keratin fractions ana-
lyzed by SDS gel electrophoresis. Epidermis produced 2 major (MW 
58K, 56K) and 4 minor (64 K , 63K. 51K , 46K) bands. In contrast, corneal 
epithelium produced 2 major (64K, 55K) and 1 minor (58K) bands, 
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while esophageal epi thelium produced only 2 major (58K, 45K) bands. 
Two dimensional gel analysis showed that each epithelium was indeed 
chru'acterized by some electrophoreticaLly distinct keratins. 
When cells derived from the 3 epithelia were cul tw'ed, they all 
formed stratified squamous colonies and synthesized an identical set of 
keratins (MW 59K, 57K, 51K, 46K, 44K). When these cul tures were 
trypsinized and the suspended single cells injected subcutaneously into 
athymic mice, they formed cysts morphologically similal' to theil' in. 
vivo tissues. FUJ'thermore, the epithelia of these cysts produced keratin 
patterns simila r to those of theil' in. vivo counterparts. 
These results indicate that the 3 epithelia ru'e capable of synthesizing 
distinctive keratins even when provided wi th an identical in. vivo 
environment, suggesting that theil' programs of keratin synthesis must 
be intrinsically different. On the other hand, the fact that a given 
epithelium can elaborate different sets of keratins depending on exter-
nal condi tions suggests that extrinsic factor(s) must a lso play an im-
portant role in regula ting the keratin synthesis of various stratified 
squamous epi thelia . 
Synthesis of Pemphigoid and Pemphigus Antigen, and Keratin 
by Cultured Human Epidermal Cells_ J. R. STANLEY, P. HAW-
LEy-NELSON, M. POlRIER, S. I. KATZ, AND S. H. YUSPA. NIH and 
Microbiological Associates, Bethesda, MD. 
In order to determine whether pemphigoid (BP) antigen is synthe-
sized by epidermal cells, and whether other, normal, keratinocyte 
antigens ru'e synthesized in culture, primru'y cul tures and subsequent 
subcultures of human epidermal cells were studied for the presence of 
BP and pemphigus (PV) antigens and for keratin using indil'ect im-
munofluorescence. Epidermal cells obtained from epidermal sheets of 
trypsinized neonatal foreskin were cultul'ed on substrates of collagen 
prepru'ed by acid extraction of rat tail tendon. In Medium 199 with 10% 
feta l calf serum, 0.4 mM calcium, and pH 7.0, cells were subcultured 
fro m confluence (1 to 3 split) 5 t imes. Indil'ect immunofluorescence was 
performed on acetone-fixed cultures using BP and PV sera and rabbit 
antisera to mouse keratin. At 24 hI' in primary cu lture residual BP 
antigen was detected on one side of the plasma membrane of rounded 
cells, however, at later t imes in primary culture and in 5 subcu ltures 
antigen was seen as a coarsely granulal' symmetric fluorescence wi thin 
or under the cytoplasm of the small cells on the substrate. PV antigen 
was seen in primary cultul'es and subcultures on the membranes of t he 
lru'ger flat cells located superficially in the colonies and was not detected 
on cells attached to the substrate. Keratin displayed a perinucleru' 
pattern in rounded cells at 24 hl' in primary cul ture, but at later times 
in primary culture and in subcultul'es, when the cells had spread on the 
substrate, keratin was seen as in tracellulru' filaments. Cultured human 
fibroblasts did not display any of these antigens. · The finding that 
cul tured human epidermal cells displayed these antigens with the same 
pattern and intensity through 5 passages indicates that BP antigen, as 
well as PV antigen and keratin, were newly synthesized in cul tw·e. 
Effects of Calcium Ion Concentration on Growth of Human 
Epidermal Cells in Culture_ P. HAWLEy-NELSON, M. KUNG, H. 
HENNINGS, S. H. YUSPA, Microbiological Associates and National 
Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Maryland. 
Medium ionic calcium (Ca++) concentration was vru'ied in order to 
alter the growth and differentiation of human epidermal cells in culture. 
Dissociated cells were released from human neonatal foreskin epidermis 
isolated by flotation on cold t rypsin. Standard cu lture condi t ions were 
Ca++ free medium M199 with 10% chela ted fetal calf serum, pH 7.0-7.2, 
supplemented with appropriate concentrations of CaCh; 5% CO2 in a ir, 
36.5°C. Cells were grown on collagen-coated plastic dishes. Growth was 
assayed by plating 10"-10.1 cells/cm2 and counting epithelial colonies 
formed (ECF) at 1-3 weeks, and by determining the maximum number 
of passages atta inable wi th mass cultUl'es of 10" cells/ cm>. Differentia-
tion was assayed by morphology and by counting the number of 
detergent and reducing agent resistant cell envelopes (RCE) . Below 0.2 
mM Ca++, t he number of ECF was low; it increased rapidly above 0.2 
mM, peaking at 0.3-0.4 mM before decreasing again at higher Ca++. 
ECF number at 0.3-0.4 mM was 40% higher than at the standru'd 
medium concentration of 1.4 mM. At 0.3-0.4 mM epidermal cells could 
be maintained for up to 3 mo in. vitro and undergo 6-9 subcultUJ'es, a 
2-fold increase over standru'd medium. Below 0.2 mM, ceil-cell contacts 
did not form, while below 0.3 mM stratification did not occuJ'. As Ca++ 
increased, both stratification and cell size, particularly in the more 
superficial layers, increased. Overall production of RCE's did no t vary 
with Ca++, bu t the fraction of total RCE's attached to the monolayer 
and not sloughed in to the medium increased from 0.13 to 0.33 to 0.54 
at 0.1, 0.35 and 1.4 mM Ca++ respectively. Thus, Ca++ appeal'S to be an 
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important regulator of growth, morphology and function of human 
epidermal cells in cultUl'e. 
Effect of Plasminogen and its Activators on Nuclear Disintegra-
tion in Newborn Mouse Skin in Culture_ JANET RISCH ZENA 
WERB, AND KIMIE FUKUYAMA, Department of Dermatolo~y and 
Laboratory of Radiobiology, University of California, San Francisco, 
California. 
Skin in organ cultm'e undergoes matmation to produce cornified 
ceUs. Since Green (Celill:405, 1977) reported that nuclear disapperu'-
ance from keratinocytes suspended in cultw'e was increased by the 
addit ion of plasminogen, this study was designed to investigate effects 
of plasminogen (PLG), exogenous plasminogen activator (PA), and 
plasmin (PL = PLG + mokinase) on epidermal nuclei in organ cul tme. 
Newborn mouse skin consisting of t he epidermis and upper dermis was 
maintained in Dulbecco's medium supplemented with varying amounts 
of enzyme for 24 to 48 hl'. The t issue was fixed, stained with hematoxylin 
and eosin, and the number of nuclei in cornified cells per 3.0 mm of 
epidermal surface was counted. Although PLG reduced the number of 
nuclei, this process was a lso enhanced with PL or exogenolis PA. The 
degree of inhibit ion of pru'akeratosis corresponded to the plasmin 
activity present in the media measmed as % lysis of a 125I_fibrin 
ubstrate. Results of 4 experiments ru'e shown below. 
Treatment # Nuclei (24 hl') #Nuclei (48 ill') 
12" I-fibrin 
lysis (%) 
None 17.3 ± 5.0 23.3 ± 3.5 4.0 ± 0 
+PLG 6.5 ± 3.5 10.7 ± 5.1 10.0 ± 2.8 
+PA 4.0 ± 0 1.0 ± 0 15.5 ± 3.5 
+ PL 1.0 ± 0 2.0 ± 1.4 71.0 ± 9.9 
The results indicate that PLG activation may occm dUl'ing epidermal 
cell differentiation, and this process facili tates nucleru' disappearance. 
NIH GRANTSMANSHIP SEMINAR 
12:15-1:45 PM (South Cotillion Room) 
Lawrence H. Miller, M.D., Moderator 
POSTER SESSION II 
12:15-1:45 PM 
Guinea Pig Melanocyte Motility In Vitro. MARK BERNHARDT AND 
SIDNEY N. KLAUS, Department of Dermatology, Yale University 
School of Medlcme, New Haven, Connecticut. 
This study presents a detailed analysis of the motility of melanocytes 
from adult guinea pigs in cell cultUl'e. 
Trypsin-disp.ersed epidermal cells, consist ing of both melanocytes 
(M) and keratmocytes (K) , were cultured in Cruickshank chambers 
using Eagle's mininla1 essent ial medium with 10% fetal calf serum. Cell 
movements ~vel'e recorded using time lapse cinemicrography at low 
(x63) and high (X252) magnifications with fi lm speeds of 1 and 12 
frames per minute respectively. 
M:s not in contact with K 's were sedentary (meru1 velocity <I 11111/ 
hour) regru'dless of culture age, cell shape, or contact with other M's. 
However, M's in contact with K 's moved with an average speed of 6 
!Lm/ hr (range, 1-14 !Lm/ ill'; maximum distance moved in 1 hl', 44 !Lm). 
When preVIOusly Isolated M's made contact with a K, leading lamellae 
were projected from the M at the point of contact. High magnification 
revealed ruffling veil- like lamellae, microspikes and ftIopodia extending 
from the M. 
We conclude t hat adult guinea pig melanocytes ru'e motile in vitro 
and that they appeal' to be dependent upon contact with K's for 
expression of t his ability. The M-K interaction is not a taxic or kinetic 
effect, but requil'es actual contact. Melanocytes posses intraceLlulru' and 
sUl'face chru'acteristics imilru' to those that have been associated with 
locomotion in other cell types. 
The Effects of Topical nicotinamide, Tetracycline, and Dapsone 
on Potassium Iodide-Induced Inflammation. J. E. BERNSTEIN 
AND A. L. LOHINCZ, Section of Dermatology, Department of Medi-
cine, University of Chicago, Chicago, IIIinoi . 
The effects of topically applied 2% tetracycl ine, 2% nicotinamide, 2% 
dapsone and alcoholic vehicle on potassium iodide (KI)-induced inllam-
mation were evaluated by applying these agents to 5 X 10 cm ru'eas of 
skin on the backs of 17 normal adu lt volunteers. Subsequently, 2 cm> 
cotton patches covered with 40% KI in petrolatum were applied to the 
test areas and occluded wi th paper tape. Patches were removed after 
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48 hI' and severity of reactions to KI graded from 0 to 3+. Reactions 
were confined to the patch sites and consisted of erythema and edema 
with some fo llicula r pustule form ation. Potassium iodide-induced in-
flammation was suppressed by all 3 topically applied agents, but not by 
vehicle alone (mean reaction grade 1.2), and this difference was statis-
t ically highly significant (P < .01) . Nicotinamide (mean reaction grade 
0.3) was somewhat more effective in suppressing the KI reaction than 
were tetracycline (mean reaction grade 0.6) and diapsone (mean reac-
tion grade 0.5), but these differences were no t statistically significant. 
Nicotinamide's ability to suppress KI-induced inflammation, along with 
its relative lack of toxicity, suggest that nicotinamide may be a useful 
topical agent for a variety of cutaneous inflammatory disorders. 
Immunofluorescent Staining of Myosin, Actin and a-Actinin in 
Normal Epidermis and Cultured Human Epidermal Cells. Go-
PAL M. BHATNAGAR AND HELEN SANTANA, Department of Derma-
tology, The Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland 21205. 
Myosin, actin and a-actinin are among the 3 major contractile 
proteins which are involved in cellular motility. Using biochemical 
techniques we have previously identified myosin and actin in epidermis 
and recently epidermal myosin has been isolated and characterized 
with respect to both its ATPase activity and subunit composition 
(Bhatnagar and Freedberg, Biochim Biophys Acta in Press, 1979). 
We have now raised antibodies to epidermal myosin, gizzard actin 
and muscle a-actinin and have used these antibodies to localize the 
contrac tile proteins. Each antibody initially was characterized by the 
formation of precipitin lines with its specific ant igen in immunodiffusion 
plates and staining of muscle myofibrils using the indirect immunofluo-
rescence techniques. 
Immunofluorescence visualization of cultured human epidermal cells 
using anti-myosin and anti-actin results in strong staining of filam ents 
throughout the cytoplasm. 3T3 fibrob lasts, HeLa and PtK2 cells display 
a fluorescent fibre pattern similar to those obtained by other workers 
using similar antibodies. Sections of guinea pig or human epidermis 
show strong staining with the antibodies. The fluorescence is generally 
localized in the lower layers and between cells of the outer and inner 
most sheath of the hail' follicl es. The staining of epidermis using anti -
a-actinin , however shows strong but uniform distribution throughout 
the epidermis. Cultured human epidermal cells stained with the anti-
o:-actinin display fibril lar cytoplasmic network differe nt from that ob-
tained with anti-actin or anti-myosin. 
Serial Cultivation of Human Dermal Vessel Endothelium: Role 
of Serum and Fibronectin. P. DAVISON AND M. KARASEK, De-
partment of Dematology, Stanford University School of Medicine, 
Stanford, California. 
The active involvement of the microvascular endothelium in the 
physiology and pathology of the skin is becoming increasingly apparent. 
To better understand t he regulation of dermal microvascular growth 
we have used an in vitro cell culture system to determine the effect on 
the endothelium of 2 factors postulated to modulate endothelial cell 
growth and morphology in vivo. 
Endothelial cells (EC), freshly isolated from the capillar y rich region 
of the foreskin dermis by t rypsin release and foLlowing serial passage, 
are plated 111 the presence and absence of fibronectin and maintained 
at 37°C in MEM supplemented with human serum (HS). Cells are 
identified as endothelial by ultrastructural (Weibel-Palade bodies) and 
immunofluorescent (Factor VIII Antigen) criteria. Morphologic 
changes are followed by phase contrast microscopy and growth by cell 
count. 
In primary cul tu re the rate of endothelial cell proliferation is depen-
dent upon serum type and concentration being optimal in 50% freshly 
collected pooled human serum. High serum concentration in combina-
tion with pretreatment of the culture surface with fibronectin is re-
quired for maximal proli feration rate , for the cells to achieve confluence 
and fo r subcult ivation. Under these condit ions EC multiply to produce 
contiguous cell sheets and do not deteriorate. Both primary and sub-
cul tured cells retain the specificaUy endothelia l characteristics 0(' the 
ce Ll type in s itu . 
T he presence of fibronectin is crit ical for the establishment of pro-
liferative EC cultures that can be serially passaged and may refl ect the 
importance of cell surface in teractions in EC physiology in. vivo. 
Biochemical Ch aracteristics of Trichilemmal Cells In Vitro. To-
MOTSU KANZAKI, IZUMI MAKl, KOHZOH YONEMOTO, AND HIKAHU 
ETO, Department of Dermatology, Kitasato University School of 
Medicine, Sagamihara, Japan. 
Little is known about the metabolism of glycogen in trichilemmal 
cells although these cells are rich in glycogen in vivo. We investigated 
the glycogen and lipids metabolism in these cells in vitro in using an 
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established cell line of human trichilemmoma, which produced a large 
amount of glycogen and a very small amount of lipids. 
Cells were treated with insulin (1 - 100 mU/ mI), glucagon (10 ng/ 
ml), theophylline (10- 3 M) , dibutyryl cyclic 3',5'-AMP (10- 3 M) for, 60 
hI', with epinephrine, phenylephrine and Isoproterenol (25 X 10-" M 
each) for 12 hours, with dihydrotestosterone, testosterone, androster-
one, estradiol and progesterone (10- " M each) for 60 hr. Cu lture medium 
was Eagle's minimum essential medium with or without fetal bovine 
serum. Glycogen was estimated by phenolsulfate method. Also cells 
were routinely stained with periodic acid Schiff and Sudan III solutions. 
The amount of glycogen was not changed by insulin (1 mU/ mI) or 
glucagon but significantly increased by a high dose of insulin (100 mU/ 
ml) (from 54.7 to 101.8 ,ug/l0" cells, 186%). TheophyUine and dibutyryl 
cyclic 3',5'-AMP decreased glycogen (33.3%). Glycogen was decreased 
by epinephrine (58.1%) and also isoproterenol, but increased by phen-
ylephrine. Among sex hormones tested, dihydrotestosterone showed 
most significant effects on trichilemmal cells in glycogen and lipids 
metabolism; it decreased glycogen (76.9%) and concurrently increased 
lipids. 
These results suggest that (1) human trichilemmal cells have recep-
tors to insulin and sex hormones, (2) cells are affected by both a- and 
IJ-sympathomimetic agents to change glycogen and/or lipids metabo-
lism and (3) the glycogen metabolism in trichilemmal cells is different 
from t hat in liver or skeletal muscle cells. 
Diagnosis of Mycosis Fungoides Using Cytophotometry of Feu 1-
gen Stained Tissue Sections . STANFORD 1. LAMBEHG AND Nou-
MAN J . PHESSMAN, Departments of Dermatology and Pathology, 
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Baltimore, Maryland. 
Light microscopic patterns diagnostic of mycosis fungo ides (MF) are 
seen best after infiltrative cutaneous plaques have developed, although 
clinicians may suspect MF earlier. The infiltrate contains marker cells, 
T -Iymphocytes, but similar cells are seen by light microscopy in the 
inflltrate of several inflammatory skin disorders. Cytogenetic tech-
niques have identified abnormal chromatin amounts and patterns in 
the T -ceLls of MF patients. A clinic!!1 method to quanti tate polyploidy 
of nuclear DNA may be useful to distinguish benign from malignant 
disease and perhaps for staging. 
DNA stains with Feulgen and the DNA-Feulgen content of a ce Ll 
can be examined cytophotometrically to yield a computed in tegrated 
optical density measurement, an estima ~e of the chromatin con~en t of 
the nucleus. Tissue blocks were obtall1ed from the NIH IllItIated 
mycosis Fungoides Cooperative Group. Seventy cases were studied: 20 
wit h MF who have died, 20 with minimal stable MF, 20 with clinically 
suspect disease and 10 with inflammatory dermatoses. Definite poly-
ploidy is present in a ll of these MF cases, more marked in more 
advanced disease. Earlier diagnoses and more accuJ'ate staging may be 
possible using cytophotometry of DNA-Feulgen stained sections. 
Leukocyte Abnormalities in Acne Conglobata. W. L. LEE AND A. 
R. SHALITA, D ivision of Dermatology, State University of N.Y., 
Downstate Medical Center, Brooklyn, N.V. 
Evidence of altered immune function in acne conglobata derives 
from experiments demonstrating high antibody titers to P. acn.es, 
decreased delayed hypersensit ivity to common antigens and increased 
bl ast tJ'ansformation with P. acnes antigen. This investigation was 
under taken' in order to determine whether or not abnormalities in 
leukocyte function also occurred in patients with severe, inflammatory 
acne. 
Neutrophils (PMN) obtained [Tom the peripheral blood of patients 
with conglobate acne were separated by Methocel-Isopaque density 
gradient and assayed in triplicate using TC-199 and zymosan-activated 
serum as controls. PMN chemotaxis was observed in a modified Boyden 
chamber. In 5 of the 15 subjects studied, PMN chemotaxis was mark-
edly depressed (PMN/ HPF = 9.6-21.2) when compared to normal 
controls (PMN/ HPF = 40.7-120.8) , (P < 0.001). High titers of both IgG 
and IgA were also found in t hese patients, bu t the sera did not contain 
any demonstrable chemotactic inactivator. FoW' other patients dem-
onstrated increased PMN chemotactic migration (PMN/ HPF = 136.5-
275.0). In these patients, simultaneous evaluation of PMN phagocyte 
function and T -cell function revealed additional abnormalities. Neutro-
phils from 3 of the 4 patients were unable to phagocytose P. aCltes, 
although on phagocytosis of other orgamsms were normal. In one of 
these patients, lymphocyte migration was markedly depressed, but this 
could not be traced to any alteration in subpopulations of T lympho-
cytes. 
The Growth Characteristics of Psoriatic Keratinocytes in Cul-
tUre. SU-CHIN C. LIU, AND VEHA MOUHENN, DepaJtment of Der-
matology, Stanford University School of Medicine, S tanford, CA. 
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Psoriasis is a genetic disease of localized epidermal cell hyperproli-
feration . To define whether the defect in growth control is due to a 
genetic abnormality of the psoriatic kera tinocyte itself or is a secondru'y 
phenomenon, we compared the growth proftle of keratinocytes from 
psoriatic a nd normal. skin cultm e. 2 . 
K eratotomed sectIOns of skm (4 cm ) were obtamed from involved 
and uninvolved skin of 8 pat ients. Controls were autopsy a nd melo-
plasty s kin. Keratinocytes were harvested by trypsinization, plated on 
collagen coated dish at 10" cells/dish and ma inta ined in Dulbecco's 
MEM with 20% fetal calf serum a nd a ntibiotics. Growth was determined 
by direct cell count, DNA content and mi totic index. M etabolic activi ty 
was measured by isotope incorporation a nd the behavior of living cells 
was recorded with photographs. 
Keratinocytes derived [Tom psoriatic plaques were lru'ger , attached 
to the culture surface and form a polyhydral configuration faster a nd 
displayed a more active metabolism in the ini t ia l growth stage tha n 
t hose from normal skin. After a long lag period of 10 days, cells from 
the psoriatic plaque grew in to monolayer culture. The ligh t microscope 
revealed wider intercellular spaces between these cells with string-like, 
presumably mature cells ren~aining on top ot the proliferative popula-
tion. Keratinocytes from unmvolved skm dIsplayed a normal growth 
profile a nd appearance. However , t he DNA content per cell was in-
creased 50% and the mitot ic index was up to 2-fold higher in cells fr om 
psoriatic uninvolved ar ea compared to normal keratinocytes. We con-
clude that keratinocytes from involved and uninvolved skin of psoriatic 
patients retained the growth chru'acte ristics of psoriasis in culture. 
Metabolism of 8-Methoxypsoralen (S-MOP) in Mice and Man. S. 
MOLlCA, D. DI CHIARA, S. TRINGALE, AND M. A. PATHAK, Depart-
men t of Dermatology, H arvard Medical School, Massachusetts Gen-
eral H ospital, Boston, MA. 
S ince 1974, many reports have appeared that deal with clinical 
effectiveness of PUV A (oral 8-MOP + UV -A) in psoriasis, the photo-
sensitization mechanism, the acute and chronic cytotoxic effects, and 
t he cru'cinogenic potential of 8-MOP. Very little is known about the 
metabolism of 8-MOP. This in vivo and in vitro study was directed to 
examine: (a) the oral metabolism of 8-MOP in mice and man, (b) the 
physical and photochemical properties of the urinru'y metabolites, (c) 
the site of metabolism (e.g., liver, kidneys, skin , plasma, etc.), a nd (d) 
t he metabolic role of hepatic mixed-function oxidases (MFO) induced 
by 8-MOP. Over 60% of the orally administered 5-"'C-8-MOP (2 mg/ 
mouse) is excreted in mine in the form of 7 metabolies (4 major a nd 3 
minor) designated as M-l to M -7. Of the 4 major metabolites, 3 have 
been characterized , M-2 shows UV absorbance peaks at 320 a nd 217 
nm, fluorescence emission peak at 510 nm, and photoexcitation peak at 
313 nm. M-2 exhibits phototoxicity and shows varying molecular 
weights of 232 and 248 suggesting that it may represen t an epoxide of 
8-MOP at 3:4 bond and its hydroxylated moiety, 8-hydroxypsoralen, 
the likely metaboli te, could not be detected, but one of the flu orescent 
m etabolites apperu'ed to. be an open-chain flu orocoumaric moiety of 8-
MOP, The metaboli te M-7 exhibiting 217, 248, and 303 nm absorp tion 
peaks was iden tified as 8-MOP (MW 216). Human volunteers receiving 
8-MOP orally (0,6-1.2 mg/kg) revealed minru'y excretion of 4 fluores-
cent metabolites including M-2 a nd M-7. 8-MOP was a potent inducer 
of hepatic MFO in mouse liver , but incuba tion studies with mouse liver 
homogenate a nd microsomes or with with huma n plasma under MFO 
condi t ions demonstrated minimal in vitro transformation of 5- '4C-8-
MOP to these metabolites. 
Further Studies of the Effects of Puva and UVB Radiation on 
Delayed Hype r sen s itivity in the Guinea Pig. WARWTCKL. MOR-
ISON AND J OHN A. PAHRISH, Dept. of Dermatology, Harvard Medical 
School, Massachusetts General Hospital , Boston, MA, and GTE 
La boratories, Walt ha m, MA. 
We have previously reported that exposure of guinea pigs to UVA 
radiation after med ication with methoxsalen (PUV A) resulted in local 
a nd systemic suppression of delayed hypersensit ivity. The animals were 
immunized with dinitrophenol-bovine y globulin (DNP-ByG) emulsi-
fied in complete Freund 's adjuvant and delayed hypersensitivi ty was 
elicited 7 days later by in tradermal injec tion of the ant igen. PUV A 
treatments were given daily for 7 days before and 7 days after immu-
nization. 
These studies have been extended using the same experimental 
model. The timing and duration of PUV A exposures was varied to 
determine the relative effects of PUV A on the induction and elicitation 
of the immune response. Treatment with PUV A daily for the 7 day 
before immunization resulted in local and systemic suppression of 
delayed hypersensit ivity. Similarly, t reatment with PUVA fo r the 7 
days after inllTIunization and before elicitation produced the same 
effect. Fourteen daily t reatments with PUV A afte r immunization also 
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suppressed the response when elicitation was delayed until the end of 
the PUV A treatmen t. These studies indicate that the mechanism of 
action of PUV A is complex and is probably exer ted on both the 
induction a nd elicitation of delayed hypersensitivity. 
The influence of UVB radiation was also exrunined in the same 
model. Daily exposme of a 6 x 7 cm area of the back of the animals to 
UVB radiat ion for 7 days before immunization and 7 days between 
immunization and elicitation of the immune response produced local 
and systemic suppression of delayed hypersensit ivi ty to DNP-ByG. 
Therefore, PUV A a nd UVB have qualitatively similar effects on de-
layed hypersensitivity to a n injected an t igen since both are able to 
produce systemic as well as local immunosuppression. 
Development of Cutaneous Lesions in Vitiligo During Long-
Term PUVA The rapy. D, B. MOSHER, M. A, PATHAK, T. J. 
HARRIS, AND T. B. FITZPATRTCK, Deprutment of Dermatology, Hru'-
vard Medical School, Boston, MA. 
Two hundred-thirty Indian patients with vit iligo were treated thrice 
weekly for up to 54 mo cont inuously with sunlight and 8-methoxy-
psoralen (8-MOP), trim ethy l psora len (TMP) , or psoralen (Ps). Dosages 
of psoralens ranged from 0.3 mg to 3.6 mg/ kg. Twenty-nine patients 
(12,6%) developed cu taneous lesions; these were only in nonresponding 
amelanotic vitiligo macules. In all but 5 patients, the lesions were 
confined to the lower legs and feet. Fifteen patients had more t ha n one 
lesion and 5 had mul t iple lesions of severa l types. Clinically, the lesions 
were keratotic papules, actinic keratosis-like macules, nonscal ing dome-
shaped papules, and lichenoid porokeratotic- like papules, No morpho-
logic lesion-type could be associated with anyone psora len derivative 
except that dome-sha ped papules were fo und only in patients receiving 
very high dosage TMP (3.6 mg/ kg) and keratotic papules were not 
observed in patients receiving 8-MOP alone, The very higH dosage 
TMP (3.6 mg/ kg) group had the highest percentage (32%) of patients 
with lesions. Patients with actinic lesions had vit iligo over 10 y r longer 
tha n the rest of the t reated patients; 70% were males. Histo logi~ally, 
the lesions were benign papillary epidermal hyperplasia with striking 
hyperkeratosis, papiLlru'y actinic keratoses, and atrophic actinic kera-
toses, sqme wi th lichenoid lymphocyte infil trate, Apoptotic bodies 
(colloid bodies) were occasiona lly numerou , None of these lesions had 
been noted at 4 previous examinations. No actinically related cutaneous 
maligna ncies were observed. T o achieve repigmentation, vitiligo pa-
tients need long-term therapy with ora l psora lens and well controlled 
sunlight exposures. S uch patients must be regu larly and car efu lly 
examined for a ny actinic cha nges in amela notic macules. 
IGnetic Analysis of Combination Ch e motherapy for Metastatic 
Melanoma. AMY E. NEWBURGERt', GERALD WEINSTEIN", AND 
ROBERT YOUNG', t Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of Miami, Miami, 
Fla. , ' Medicine Branch, Nal' l Cancer Inst., Bethe da, Md., a nd •• 
Univ, of Cal. , Irvine, Ca. 
Previous stud ies have shown that treatmenl of patients with meta-
static maligna nt mela noma (MMM) wit h low dose methotrexate 
(MTX) over 2-3 days increases the number of S phase cells determined 
by auto radiography (AR) (AS CO abst. C-463, 1979), MeCCNU, an 
alky lating agent, is more toxic to rapidly cycling cells, a nd selectively 
to S phase cells. We"have used low dose MTX to increase t he S fraction 
in vivo, to be followed by MeCCNU, in an effort to enhance the toxicity 
of MeCCNU 111 a tumor containing a higher percen tage of S phase cells. 
8 MMM patients with multiple cutaneous tumors, in a prospective 
ra ndomized trial , received either 48 hl' of MTX (5 mg/ M 2 po q6h X 8) 
with leucovorin rescue, followed by MeCCNU (250 mg/ M2 po) or the 
same dose of MeCCNU alone. During therapy, tumors were biopsied 
serially and examined for the kinetic parameters of H3-TdR la beling 
index (LI) and mi totic index. Tumors were also d ispersed into single 
cell suspension and a na lyzed by flow cytometry (FCM) . The 3 patients 
treated with MTX-MeCCNU had a n increa e in LI up to 300% of the 
base line LI afte r 48 hr of MTX. Mitoses disappeared after 48 hI' of 
MTX, indicating a block in cell cycle progression. Small accumu lations 
of cells in t he early S region were present on FCM for all patients after 
48 hr of MTX, a lso showing the tumor emichment of S phase cells, 
This effect of MTX did not correlate with the ubsequ ent clinical 
response. Additional pat ien ts must be studied to determine whether S 
phase enrichment by MTX will improve therapy in t his setting. App li-
cations of these principles to other dermatologic malignancie , uch as 
mycosis fungoides, may be va lua ble. 
Hyperthermia Arrests Human Keratinocytes in S-Phase. ELAINE 
K . ORENBERG, EVA PFENDT AND JAMES C, BARTHOLOMEW, Depart.-
ment of Dermatology, Stanford University School of Medicine, Stan-
ford, CA a nd Laboratory of Chemical Biodynamics, Lawrence Berke-
ley Laboratory, University of Californ ia, Berkeley, CA. 
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Local ized heating (hyperthermia) a bove 41°C used experimentally 
produces regressions in cutaneous neoplasms and clearing of psoria ti'c 
plaques. To explain the mecha nism by which th ese clinical changes 
may occur the thermal responses of kerati nocytes in uitro were evalu-
ated. 
First passage keratinocytes (HF) obtained from newborn foreskin 
were maintained in Dulbecco MEM plus serum at 37°C. Cells in log 
phase growth were exposed to a single or repeated heat treatment at a 
t~mperature in the range of 41-45°C for 30-90 min. HF cells in petri 
dishes with medIUm were Immersed in a water bath in an incubator 
(a il", 5% CO2). Water temperature was cont rolled to ±O. l °C by a 
proportional con ~l"o ller. At in tervals (I-B days post Rx), treated a nd 
cont rol (37°C) dishes were harvested and cells counted . DNA was 
assayed in TCA precipi tates. Parallel dishes were pu lsed with "H-TdR 
(2 hr. , 2 ,..Ci/m l) a nd cell cycle analysis of the population assessed by 
fl ow cytophotometry. 
. A temperature and time depend ent inhibition of growth was evid ent 
~l thlJ1 24 hI' post-Rx with dec reased cell count a nd incorporation of 
"H-TdR, which persisted 72 hr. A second heat R x produced furth er 
mhlbltlOn of growth . DNA histograms showed blockage of cells in the 
S-phase With a 2-fold mcrease in number of ce lls at tha t stage after a 
smgle heat R~ . T he rati? of s ma ll translucent (proliferating) to large 
opaque (pOSSible matur1l1g) cells which is usually 4:1 in log phase 
decreases to 1:1 at 24 hr. suggesting heat-stimu lated direction of the 
popu lation towaJ"d matura tion. Hyperthermia may be a va lua ble probe 
for exploratIOn of regulatory factors in epidermal growth . 
What Regulates t he Synthesis of Basal Lamina? MICHEL PRUNI-
ERAS, MARCELLE REGNIER, INSERM FRA14, Fondation Roths-
child, 29, rue Manin, 75019 PARIS. 
When Epidermal Keratinocytes (EK) a re cultured on glass or plastic 
no basal la mma .(BL) IS formed. However the synthesis of BL has been 
reported In organ or explant cultures (epiboly) as well as in cultures of 
epidermal. cells on reconstituted collagen gels. This suggests that BL 
syntheSIS IS t:lgge.red by signals of connective tissue origin. To fur ther 
documen.t th~s pomt EK cul tures were made on the dermal (reticular) 
aspect of spli t thickness frozen dead pig skin according to Freeman et 
a i, 1976. In such cul tures EK are in contact mainly with collagen I but 
also With small amounts of collagen III (around vessels a nd epidermal 
appendages). In addition EK come in contact with elastic fibres. The 
fOl'~ation of BL was followed by elect ron microscopy (EM) . Three 
sen es of expenments were made. Cul tures were processed for E M a fte r 
23 days. T he seaJ"ch for BL was mostly negative. However the formation 
of BL (With corresponding hemidesmosomes) was observed when EK 
entered in contact with elastic fibres as well as wi th nonstriated thin 
fibri ls resem?ling elastic fibrils (oxyta lans). To investigate the role of 
collagen IV 111 the. synthesis of BL, human spli t thickness skin fl aps 
were maln ta med for 5 days or more in phosphate burfel' saline. T his 
resu lted m the detachment of the epiderm is a bove BL. The remaining 
deepldermlsed flaps ?f dermal tissue, wi th BL on top, were used as 
substrate to culture smgle cell suspensions of EK. Five series of exper-
Iments ~ere made. Cultures were processed for EM afte r 5, 10, 17 and 
23 days tn uLtro. In a ll specimens the pre-existing BL was seen unaltered 
I.e., there was neither degradation nor thickening (or reduplication). 
Above expenmentssuggest that elastic fibrils a nd not collagens trigger 
BL syntheSIS by epidermal keratinocytes. 
Immunological a nd HLA Associations in Subacute Cutaneous 
~upus Erythematosus (SCLE). R. D . SONTH EIM EH, P. STASTNY, 
I . MADDI.SON, M. REICHLIN AND J. N. GILLIAM . Univ. of T exas 
Health SCience Center, Dallas, Tx. 
We have recently evaluated a clinically distinct group of lupus 
erythematosus (LE) patients who had in common a nonscarring variety 
of histologically proven cutaneous LE that occurs in a charac teris tic 
distribu tIOn (SCLE) . These patients' skin disease occurs predomi-
na ntely 111 either annular (AN) or papulosquamous (PS) arrays. We 
have n ow analyzed some of the immunological features and HLA 
assocwtJOns of lh ~se 2 types o ~ ' SCLE (see table). Bot'h groups fre-
quently had slgl1llicant tltres of ant1l1uclear antibodies. Both lesional 
and nonlesional dermal-epidermal junction immunoglobulins were 
present more freq uently in the PS patients. The B cell aUoantigen 
HLA-DRw3 was present 111 all 8 (100%) of the AN patients and in 8 of 
14 (57%) PS patients for an overall freq uency of 73% (our control 
population frequency is 24%). Serum antibodies to the cytoplasmic 
antigens Ro and/or La were present in 7 of 8 (BB%) AN patients and in 
7 of 13 (54 %) PS patien ts for a n overall incidence of 67%. Maddison, et 
al. have reported finding these antibodies in only 37 of 140 (26%) 
unselected systemic LE patients and in only 1 of 37 (3%) discoid LE 
patients. Because Sjogren's syndrome has been associated with both 
DRw3 a nd the anti-SS-A and SS-B ant ibody system (immunologically 
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iden tical to anti Ro and La a ntibodies respectively) we have sought 
and found some evidence for Sjorgen's syndrome in only 5 of 15 SCLE 
patients studied. Thus, the high frequency of DRw3 in SCLE cannot 
be explained by the presence of occult Sjogren 's syndrome alone. These 
studies suggest that the annulaJ" variety of SCLE is a marker for a n 
immunologically homogeneous group of patients and reinforces the 
concept tha t patients with SCLE represent a distinct subset of LE. 
Inhibition of Pemphigus Acantholysis by Methylprednisolone 
In Vitro_ DAVID L. SWANSON AND MARK V. DAHL, Department of 
D ermatology, University of Minnesota Hospi ta ls, Minneapolis, Min-
nesota. 
We recently studied t he action 'of glucocorticoids on pemphigus 
acantholysis in vitro. 
Normal human breast skin was ma inta ined in organ culture for 
several days in H a m's F-10 medium. Plasma derived by plasmapheresis 
from a pat ient with active pemphigus vulgaris caused suprabasilar 
epiderma l aca ntholysis when added to this culture system. In control 
cult ures (F-10 medium + fetal bovine serum) no acantholysis occurred. 
When the breast skin was preincubated in a 20 milligra m percen t 
solu t ion of methy lprednisolone in F-lO medium and feta l bovine serum 
for one day prior to the addition of pemphigus plasma, acant holysis 
was suppressed. No suppression of acan tholys is occurred when the 
methylprednisolone was added to the cul ture system simultaneous ly 
with t he pemphigus plasma. 
These observations support the hypothesis that in pemphigus glu-
cocorticoids act primarily on the epidermis to preven t acant holysis, 
ra ther than on a n tibody synthesis. The requirement for preincubation 
is consistent wi th the clinical observa tion of the therapeut ic latency of 
steroids in pemphigus. 
Phosphodiesterase Inhibitors have Dive r se Effects on the 
Growth of Cultured Keratinocytes. DAVID 1. WILKI NSON, 
E LAINE K. ORENBEHG AND SU-CHIN C. LIU, Department of Der-
matology, Stanford University, Stanford, Ca. 
T heophylline (TP), papaverine (PV) , isobu tylmethylxanthine (MIX) 
ru'e possibl e topical agents for psoriasis therapy due to their abili ty to 
inhibi t phosphodiesterase and eleva te cAMP levels. If th is is the sole 
mechanism, the ir effects on keratiJlocyte growth should refl ect in tra -
cellular cAMP. 
After pla ting out, cultures of kera t inocytes from gu inea pig (GP) eru' 
(primaJ"Y) , and from huma n foreskin (HF) in first passage were main-
tained (12 days, 37C) in media with serum and TP (0.1-2.0 mM) , PV 
(7-200,uM) or MIX (lB-500 ,uM) . At intervals dishes were har vested 
with trypsin-EDTA and ceUs counted. DNA was assayed in TCA 
precipi tates. Growth was expressed as increase in cell number a nd 
DNA with time. Other dishes were exposed to 1 of the 3 agen ts for 8 111' 
and cAMP assayed by rad ioimmunoassay. 
TP (2 mM) inhibited t he growth of HF cells; after 12 days few cells 
remained. However TP had no effect on GP cells (slight i in growth at 
low concentrations). P V inhibi ted HF cell growth at 200 j.LM but was 
maJ"kedly toxic to GP at all levels. MIX was moderate ly inhibi tory at 
500,..M to HF, but i growth of GP cells by 15-30% between 50-250,..M . 
T hus the effects are species-dependent. Growth inhibition or pro-
motion cou ld no t be related to cAMP levels which were increased by 
TP and MIXat higher but unaffected at lower levels. These compounds 
may influence keratinocyte growth by mechanisms independent of 
cAMP. 
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Darier's Disea se : A Partially Immunodeficient State . JOHN M . 
HUMENIUK, ANO BRIAN V. JEGASOTHY, Division of Dermatology, 
Department of Medicine, Duke University Medical Center and the 
Veterans Administration Med ical Center , Durham, North Carolina. 
Dru'ier's disease (keratosis follicularis) is a dominantly inheri ted 
disorder of keratinization. Many patients with this disorder develop 
severe, progressive viral illnesses. We investigated the possibility that 
an inadequacy of their immune system might be responsible for this 
tendency. 
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Seven out of eigh t Darier's patien ts showed complete anergy to three 
skin test antigens SKSD, PPD a nd Candida. In addition, periphera l 
blood lymphocytes from these seven patients did not produce the 
lymphokine, leukocyte inhibitory factor (LIF) in. vitro when stimulated 
with the same three an tigens. One Darier 's patient and 6 cont rols 
s howed posit ivity to at least one skin test an t igen a nd produced 
lymphokine in. vitro to the appropriate ant igen. All patients had norma l 
WBC a nd different ial counts and normal numbers of T and B cells in 
the peripheral circulation. 
All 8 patients with Dru'ier 's disease demonstrated no proliferative 
response to optimal doses of the T mitogen Con A while showing 
normal responses to the T cell stimula nt PHA and B cell stimulant 
PWM. This previously unreported finding suggests a sub tle abbnor-
mality of T cells in Dru'ier 's migh t serve as a mru'ker for these patients. 
Serum from 2 patients with Darier's disease did not suppress the in. 
vitro immunologic funct ions of lymphocytes from normals. F inally, 13-
cis- retinoic ac id in dosages adequate to significantly cleru' their skin 
disease did not alter the in. vivo or in vitro immunologic fu nctions in 
thTee Dru'ier 's patients, suggesting that the immune dysfunction is not 
secondary to the skin disease. 
Ultraviolet Radiation Suppresses Cell-Mediated Immunity, 
FRANCES NOONAN, GAIL PEDERSEN AND MARGARET KIUPKE, Can-
cer Biology Program, NCI Frederick Cancer R eseru'ch Center , Fred-
erick, Mru'y land. 
T he induction of a contact hypersensit ivi ty response to trini t ro-
chlorobenzene (TNCB) or dini troflu orobenzene (DNFB) in mice is 
systemically depressed by UV irradiation of the dorsal skin. We have 
investigated the photobiological chru'acteristics and mechanism of this 
suppression. T he dorsal haiT of BALB/c mice was removed with clip-
pers and their ears were covered with electrical tape. The mice were 
irradiated with FS40 sunlamps at a dose-rate -2 J / m2/ sec. At various 
t imes after a single irradiation, the mice were con tact-sensit ized by 
pa inting their shaved abdomens with 0.1 ml of 5% TNCB in acetone; 5 
days later , the thickness of their ears was measUJ'ed with a micrometer, 
a nd 5 1.ti of 1% TNCB was spread on each ear surface. Ear swelling was 
measured 24 h after cha Llenge and compaTed to that of mice that were 
unsensitized but cha llenged. The percent suppression of the responses 
to TNCB a nd DNFB was lineru'ly related to the 10glO UV dose, and the 
s lopes of the dose-response curves were the same for both agents (1.9 
kJ / m2 UV produced a 50% suppression). T he anergy was no t apparent 
when mice were sensit ized 1 day a fter UV, but appeared by day 3 a nd 
persisted for at least 2 weeks. The tru'get of the ini tia l photoevent 
a ppeared to be in the epidermis, since removal of the epidermis with a 
rotating fe lt wheel immediate ly a fter irradiation a brogated the sup-
pressive effect of the treatment, Lymphoid cell t ran fer studies indi-
cated t hat the suppression was associated with the' development of 
a n tigen-specific suppressor lymphocytes in mice that were fu'st UV -
irradiated a nd then pain ted with a contact sensit izer. Thus, UV irradia-
tion of the dorsal epidennis of mice directs the regulatory network of 
t he immune response to contact a llergens toward the pathway of 
suppression . 
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Differential Purification of Epidermal and Hair FoUicle Trans-
glutaminases from a S ingle Species, L. L. PETERSON, AND M . M. 
BUXMAN, Dept. of Dermatology, Univ. of Oregon Health Sciences 
Center, Portland, Oregon. 
Newborn rat hair follicles ru'e rudimentary at birth ; complete diffe r-
entiation is presen t by day 4-5. R ecent evidence suggests that transglu-
taminase enzymes fTom epidermis a nd follicles ar e immunochemically 
distinct. We report isolation of epiderma l (ET) a nd hair fo llicle (HFT) 
transglu taminases from 4-5 day old rats. 
Tris-buffered pH 8,1 extracts from heat-separated epidermis were 
chromatographed on DEAE-CL Sepharose. T he single recovered en-
zyme peak resolved in to two widely separated activity peaks fo llowing 
Pevikon electrophoresis; each enzyme was subsequently pUTitied by 
ACA-44 gel filtration . Repetition of the purification sequence on new-
born rat epidermal extracts yielded only 1 of the 2 enzymes, ET, which 
had a more negative electrophoretic chru'ge, had a MW of 57,000 ± 2000 
on acrylamide gels conta ining SDS. HFT had a MW of 52,000 ± 3000 
on ACA-44 and was reduced to a 26,000 ± 2000 band on gels suggesting 
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subunits for HFT, but not ET. P ur ified HFT and ET had specific 
activities of 160 and 312 a mine-incorporating uni ts/ mg/ hr, respectively. 
No HFT was fou nd in newborn rat epidermal extracts either on Pevikon 
or SDS gels. 
Monospecific an tiserum to purified ET precipi tated in agru' with 
newborn a nd 4-5 day crude extracts, a nd with purified ET. Anti erum 
to HFT precipi tated with 4-5 day extracts and HFT but not with 
newborn extracts or ET. Neit her a ntiserum crossreacted wi th huma n 
or bovine epidermis or with rat plasma Factor XIII. Fluorescein-con-
jugated ET and HFT-specific ant isera stained the cytop lasm of epider-
ma l and hair foll icle cells, respectively. ET a nd HFT ru'e isoenzymes 
which differ biochemically, immunochemically, and in distribution 
within epidermal structuJ'es. 
Heterogen eity of Collagen and F ibronectin Synthesis by Scle-
roderma Fibroblasts Isolated from Various Skin Levels, PAUL 
FLEISCHMAJER, THOMAS KRIEG , RUPERT T IMPL AND JEROME S. 
PERLISH, Depar tment of Dermatology, Mt. Sinai Medical Center, 
New York, N.Y. a nd Max P lanck Institut fur Biochemie, Munich, 
West Germany. 
Collagen a nd fibronectin synthesis was estimated in scleroderma (6) 
a nd normal (5) fibrob lasts derived from t he papillary (PAP), reticu lar 
(RET), reticular-fat (RET-F) and fat (F) layers of the skin. Cell cul tures 
were established in H am's FlO mediu m. The primary cul tures (may 
attempt to preserve phenotype) were incubated in the presence of "H-
proline (10 /lCi/ml ) a nd ascorbic acid (50 /lg/ m\) fo r 24 hr. Collagen 
synthesis was estimated by measuring pepsin-resi tant protein a nd "H-
hydroxyproline ("H-OH Pro) fo llowing amino acid analysis. Type III 
procollagen and fibronectin were measured by radioimmuno assays. 
Type I-Type III collagen ratios were established by Agarose-5 chro-
matography. 
FIBRONECTIN (ng! ng DNA) TYPE III 
x JOel PROCOLLAGEN 
RET- RET-
CASE PAP RET F F PAP RET F F 
I 23 63 5 1 21 18 47 35 11 
2 · 24 124 394 25 44 107 344 34 
3 44 32 81 53 25 31 137 51 
4 752 1035 111 5 415 147 340 171 164 
5 78 122 NO 96 5 I] NO 16 
6 6 7 NO 6 6 4 NO 8 
CONTROLS II ± 3 28 ± 14 24 14 ± 2 8±6 22 ± 6 9 5±3 
Collagen and fibronectin synthesis was increased by scleroderma fibro-
blasts, S imilar resu lts were obtained by measuring (aH-OH-Pro) and 
pepsin resistant protein . No differences were noted in the T ype I-Type 
III ratios. Pru,t iculru'ly impressive was t he metabol ic heterogeneity of 
fibroblast populations from various levels of the same skin specimen. 
Diphenylhy dantoin Tht'\rapy of Recessive Dystrophic Epider-
molysis Bullosa: Clinical Trial and Proposed Mechanism of 
Action, E. A. BAUER, T. W. COOPER, D. R. TUCKER AND N. B . 
ESTERLY. Divs. of Dermatology, Washington U. Sch. Med., St. Louis, 
MO and Northwestern U. Med. Sch., Chicago, IL. 
Diphenylhydanto in (DPH) has been reported to reduce blistering in 
2 patients with recessive dystrophic epidermolysis bu llosa (RDEB) 
(Eisenberg: Aust J Derm 19:1-8, 1978). To asses the efficacy of DPH 
we t reated 17 RDEB patients at 2 institut ions for 3-14 mo (mean = 8 
mol. DPH was administered orally for 6 mo and blistering, erythema, 
chronic ulceration and crusting were qua nti tated. After an obligatory 
wi thdl'8wal of DPH for 4 wk, t herapy was resumed. Therapeutic 
response was correlated wi th blood DPH levels. Among all 17 patients 
there was a 32 ± 8% decrease in blistering at 0.1-4 /lg/ ml DPH (p = 
NS), a 48 ± 7% decrease at 4-8 Itg/ ml (p < 0.025) a nd a 50 ± 7% 
decrease at> 8/lg/ ml (p < 0.005) . Response to DPH was vru'iable wit.h 
13 of 17 patients showing a > 40% decrease in blistering (ra nge = 45-
88%). Among these 13 DPH-responsive patients inhibition of blistering 
was 57 ± 7% at >8 /lg/ ml DPH, whereas the 4 nonresponsive pat ients 
displayed only a 13-35% decrease. 
S ince increased human skin collagenase (HSC) has been implicated 
in the pathogenesis of blister ing in RDEB, we examined the effect of 
DPH on this enzyme. DPH was ineffective as a direct inh ibitor of HSC 
activ ity. However, the addit ion of 8, 16 and 35 ItM concentrations of 
DPH to human s kin explant cul tures produced an 11%, 25% and 46% 
inhibi tion respectively of HSC activity and immunoreactive protein (p 
< 0.01). S imilru'ly, in normal and RDEB human skin fibrob last cultures 
DPH (20 ~tM) produced up t.o a 56% inhibit ion of HSC expression 
(activity and immunoreactive protein). These studies indicate that 
DPH probably acts by inhibiting synthe is and/ or secretion of HSC 
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and that the favorable clinical response to DPH can be rationalized in 
terms of the pathogenesis of RDEB. 
Tyrosinemia IT in Minle An Animal Model for the Human Dis-
ease. LOWELL A. GOLDSM ITH , RICHARD MARSH, AND JUDITH M. 
THORPE, D ivision of Dermatology, Duke University Medical Center, 
Dw-ham, North Carolina, and Department of Veterinary Science, 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. 
An autosomal recessive disease of domesticated mink was fo und to 
be the homolog of the human oculocutaneous disorder tyrosinemia II. 
Human tyrosinemia II is an autosomal recessive disorder, ill which a 
deficiency of hepatic tyrosine aminotransferase is associated with ty-
rosinemia, ocu lar ulcerations, epidermal erosions and hyperkeratoses. 
A low-tyrosine, low-phenylalanine diet results in remission. Mink pseu-
dodistemper is an autosomal recessive disease that appears with wean-
ing. The mink develop erosive and purulent eye and paw lesions with 
extensive polymorphonuclear inftltration and soon die. Blood tyrosine 
levels are increased; therefore, the major enzymes of tyrosine catabo-
lism were studied in livers of normal and affected mink. Livers were 
homogenized in 0.14 M KCI and centrifuged at 20,000 xg for 30 min. 
T he supernatants were assayed fo r tyrosine aminotransferase (TAT) 
and the pellets (containing mitochondria) were assayed for aspartate 
aminotransferase (AAT). TAT and AAT activit ies were pro portional 
to the volume of cell extract and the duration of incubation . TAT 
specific activity in the affected animals was 16% of normal. The level of 
TAT in normal mink was similar to levels of normal huma n and rat 
liver TAT. The supernatants from normal and affected mink had 
similar soluble protein concentrations and similar protein patterns afte r 
SDS-gel electrophoresis. AAT specific activi ty was 224 % of normal in 
the affected animals. The increase in AAT is probably secondary to the 
increased tyrosine levels, as is seen in the human disease. 
The identification of this animal model, in which the enzyme defi-
ciency is identical to the one in humans, a llows one to study the 
pathogenesis of the eye and skin lesions, the nature of the enzyme 
defect at a molecuJar level and pharmacological induction of h epatic 
TAT. 
Nude Mouse-Human Skin Graft Model m . Studies on General-
ized Psoriasis. ROBERT A. BRIGGAMAN AND CLAYTON E. 
WHEELER, JR., Department of Dermatology, The University of 
North Cawlina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 
In order to localize the site of defect in psoriasis, involved psoriatic 
skin was grown as grafts on nude mice for periods up to 4 mo. Only 
patients with severe generalized (exfoliative) psoriasis were studied in 
order to insure a homogeneous clinical population. Approximately 75% 
of the psoriatic skin grafted to nude mice retained gross and histologic 
features of psoriasis after prolonged growth on the mice. Epidermal 
kinetic studies were done on the psoriatic grafts and compared with 
normal skin grafts: 
Psoriasis 
Normal skin 
Thymidine 
Labelling 
Index ± SD 
93 ± 17 
36 ± 5 
Transit T ime 
(Minimum) 
3-6 days 
12-14 d ays 
Vol. 74, No. 4 
Recombinant graft studies were done utilizing cold trypsin separated 
components of normal epidermis (Enl) and dermis (Dnl) recombined 
wi th psoriatic epidermis (Eps) and del"l~is (Dps). The results obtained 
in these studies on various normal and psoriatic recombinants are 
tabulated below: 
Recombinant components: 
Resu I ts after grafting: 
Eps/Dnl 
Normal 
Enl/Dps 
Normal 
Eps/Dps 
Psoriasis 
Psoriasis was duplicated only in recombinants composed of psoriatic 
epidermis and psoriatic dermis. These studies indicate that the defect 
in generalized (exfoliative) psoriasis resides within the skill itself since 
the disease can be maintained for prolonged periods outside the pso-
riatic host. In addit ion, both psor iat.ic epidermis and dermis are requi.red 
for expression of the disease. 
Epibolin: A Plasma Protein Causing Epide t'mal Cell Spreading. 
K. S. STENN, Depts. of Pathology and Dermatology, Yale Univ. 
School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut. 
It has long been recognized that serum is necessary for in vitro 
epidermal cell spreading (movement) but it has not been known 
whether that is due to specific serum molecu les or to the function of 
whole serum. Recently we presented evidence which suggested that 
this activity is a function of a nondialyzable, heat-labile, specific plasma 
fraction. To characterize further that fraction, attempts were made in 
this study to isolate the active component. The epidermal spreading 
activity was measured using defin ed t issue cul ture medium and 3 in 
vitro assays: the spreading of dissociated guinea pig epidermal cells, 
epithelial outgrowth from mouse skin explants, and mouse skin epiboly. 
Starting with fresh human plasma we selected for the spreading activity 
using ammonium sulfate fractionation, DEAE ion exchange chroma-
tography and gel filtra t ion. We purified a protein of app. mol. wt. 60,000 
d which is homogeneous by disc gel electrophoresis achieving a 3% 
yield. Its activity is enhanced 13X by a second, isolated but not yet 
characterized, plasma fraction which itse lf does not support cell spread-
ing. In the presence of the latter potentiating fraction, the factor is 
active at a concentration of 1.3 fJ.gm per rn1 of growth medium. In 
summary, we have demonstrated that plasma contains a specific protein 
which causes epidermal cell spreading. Because this protein supports 
cutaneous epiboly, we have named it epibolin. 
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